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gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64K1NG St. East, Toronto.

DiraoK A Boosts, Pntessobo.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ABUHITKm

B. O. WIMDBYKB. I Canada Permanen 
Church work especially. f Bldga, Toronto Ht \

JOHN FALLOON.

pox a OO..
V Hern ben of the 3look

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

G. S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.
Oms, M Oroerenor BA,

Toaoirra.

RANTED

Second Hand Sunday School Library.
Art Church baring one to dispose of will 00m•

musical# with
JAMES K. FRIOKKLTON.

Secretary and Treaaurer,
Bt Church Sunday School, Wards rill e. Ont.

GEOBGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MABBIAOE LICENSES, OOÜNTI CLERK.

OSes—Court House, a Adelaide Street East 
Mouse—U8 Carlton Street, Toronto.

BOYS FOR PANADA.
Dr. Itarwerde. el l.emdew, Regleef,

Is Media g out about the last week in July, a 
party of one hundred boys for farm and other 
employment.

Those de»iroua of engaging boys should apply 
early to Mr. Edward Duff, Superintendent, Hazel 
Brae, Peterborough, Ont.

REVISED VERSION of tks HOLY BIBLE
NOW IN STOCK.

Wo- — Pearl l6mo.
}0 Cloth board», rtd edges ................SI 00
LgMte grain limp, gilt edges, with 6 maps 1 30 
^^srtepaln clioult gilt edges, with 6
13 Pentfan Morocco limp, red and gjjtedgee,
„ 8 maps............................................1 «0
16 Te*ey Morocco limp, gilt edges, with B

map#.. ... .. ... ... a 85
lMTurkey Morocco «rouit, gUt edges, with

................  — ... 9 78
11>VLevant Yapp, eUk aewn, lined calf, gilt

•dgea, with B maps - ... ... 4 60
„ „ Minion 8vo.
S2SS»»^lA«d edges... ... ... 9 10
ÎLE*** limp. «U* edges, with 6 maps 9 80 
«Part» grain ciroult, gilt edges, with 6
2S “ — ••• .. 3 30

Morocco limp, red and gUt edges
m 5,mape............................................ 3 38
» Turkey Morocco limp, gilt edges, with B
tViTi,!î^*îï ••• ••• •• .. 4 60

Ub^0000 circuit,gilt edges, with

Small Plea 8vo.

...............................................7 90” TUfkey Morocco bevelled boards, gilt
^ «!DJ&eyJe°ro<*0' flex-, solid red and

W»d gilt edges ............................... 14 00
Minion 4to. Parallel.

M m (l HB PABAUrtL HlBLZ).
S piSS‘.5®TSU*d boards, red edges ... 7 96 

tï^H0000®0 beveUed boards, red 
*TurtèlglMe' 8ee w ............................... 11 00
^K°T b<^‘' ““““

„

Rowsell & Hutchison
piSn0rîer8’ Booksellers * Stationers,
WNG STREET EAST, TORONTO

6 60 

8 00
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Gold & Silver
Medals.

ioi

FIRSTPRIZES
1884

AWNINGS
roe

DWELLINGS
Asd STORES.

IÎ ,oa TiV5! M A wm°K. drop ns a postal card, 
and we will give you prices.
aiSTooAkUtt«*r* “** **** made : WW lon«er 

Teats of even description, 
risft of all Unde. Banners 
•’«■S Psraliarr—'Our celebrated Patent Folding, the beet In the world”

u.«l|1ltyT’ 8,UTrTi,r^' Lumbermen s, Northwest 
“d Lab* Side Camping outfits.

The largest manufacturers of the MnA in 
America.

NATIONAL MNFG. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King 8t. Wert, TORONTO.

ONTARIO _ LOAN AND
■NYKST.nsirr rsxPABT.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - - SC OO.OOO.

DAVID BLAIN, Kmj., LLD, Pszsidknt. 
ALD J. OOBMLKY, Max soins Director.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rate* of Interest Allowed.

.71#wry Is Laws,
«■tiding Leto tor Slate,

Heneee 1er Sale and la Stent.

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Maxv FÀCTDMme or Noe. 9 and 3-----

White Colored A Toned Printing Papers
Newt é Colorai Paper» a Specialty.

Western Agency - 119 «ay SA. Tarante.
GKO. F. OH ALLES, Aobnt.

SB-The Dominion Chdbohman is printed on 
our paper.

FRASER A SONS.
Late Nntnsnn * Fmscr

Portrait Painters, Rhofographi rs, &e.
Finnst Won*. Lownst Paies f

41 King Street East, Tt ronto

MISS DALTON,
207 Yonpe Street, Toronto,

Has a Large
STOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY

Haw, B 'NxNia, Fnathbbs,
French, English, and American Fashions. 

A varied Stock of Dree# Laos#, Flouncing», AU

wANTED.y,rS„A,Ra555!SM
own homos. Work sent by moll.No convoostog. Addreeo 
with itimp Orewa M*Pg. Ce., 194 Vine St., CinM.<X

TRUSTEE’S SALE,
FOR CASH ONLY.

Ol the fine end well assorted etoek of

Armson & Stone,
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

Silks, Laces, Drtss Goods, Prints, 
Parasols, Mantles, Shawls and Trim
mings,

AT

Clearing Prices-
Everything marked tn Bad Figures.

A Few Captes still an 
at the

Summer Numbers of the

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS
AND

Send orders early to secure them as they are 
out of print.

Price, for a few days only, 80 oenta each, mailed 
tree.

CLOUGHER BROS., Bookseller»^
97 King Street West, Toronto

Merchant Tailoring.

r. j. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW 8PRIMC GOODS,
SUITINGS,

trouserings,
BLACK A FANCY 

COATINGS, ETC.
the attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
B. J. Ht'NTBB,

Com. Kao A Chubch, Sts. Toronto.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed In ool-
CONFTRMATIGN CERTIFICATE!

Me. to TSe. per dozen.
In gold ant colora 

MARRIAGE CERTIFICAT*8, 00a dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, SB9S per 100a

Send 9 sent stamp «or samplee and prleea
l Prise Medal ter Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1*84.
TIMMS, MOOR * OOm

93 Adelaide 8k Bast, Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac. 

qivr1**1 Collars, *a, In Stock and to Order
109 TOlfUl BT„ TO «ONTO.

Drab Hats in all Shapes,
Fine Straw and Manilla Hats.

Children's Hale In the Lnteet Mew Verb 
Style# jnet epened.

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

fXANNl 
\J ST A]

ED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAR SALMON. HORSE SHOE SALMON

NIMPKI8H SALMON,__ STAB LOBSTMB
MACKEREL.

& BLACKWELL'S
Cwneentrated Bea Tnrhey Cedes,

Fl. FL
S88

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge A Maitland Streets.
Prescription» Compounded Carefully under per

sonal Supervision Day and Night. 
Preparations endorsed by the Public :

Tonic Blixir of Bark and Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin

gent for aU stomach complaints.

EDWARD TERRY,
Duud zw

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Eire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe, Bair, Lima, 
Land Plaster, Bah.

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto,
Ontanio.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES.___

CUTLERY, PLATED WARX, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, «TO.
Ivety family should have one of onr

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A tow deers wost of the old stand ) 

OBwei—At 94 King St. Weet.
, G.P. SHARP -

TITANTED
An Samlctant minister In a town perrth, 

of about flrethou.and inhabitants. Salary to 
commence, seven hundred dolls re, probably in- 
creasing If salting the congregation.

Address, ,
CLERICUS,
DOMINION CBUNCKMAN

Box 3640 Toronto.

H'

1283
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(Jnly as, 1881DOMINION CHURCH MAM

An Unrivalled ListPALACE STEAMER CANADIAN
CHOICEST FOODSCHICORA breakfast cerealsThe Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano, 
the Haines Piano

IN THE WORLD,

TWICE DAILY
Lwree Miltoy.s dock, foot of Ton«* Street M 

Te.uL end!pm.

SeBSy^SS
beoy to Mew York.

Tickets it Very Lowest Bates.
IHQCTSH or

BORNE » 00, * * S Tenge Bfceet

PUB HI a-OXaBAGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
O» WATUBTOWN.

Assets...........................$1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Manufacturing Company,
31 FRONT STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

thin# inII Is quite onntaseeery to 
praise of theee instruments, 
on the List ere aoknowle 
the finest Piano* in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro* Cheapest rates to the dty oo private reel 

deooee end household «fleet*.

Robt. F. Williams fk Lyon
Ausirra

60 YONOE 8T., TORONTO.

nonneed In fkvor of one or the other 
over ill others.

SAM os
THE HAINES, fora medium priced 

Plane, exeels In fini h and beaut? as 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of its etas. Its popularity Is proved by 
the fhet that the Haines' Factory has 
rise * to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO

Oommevetng Saturday, Jew 13.
STEAMER

“ Southern Belle”

tot CANADA

Ftukl Owe cully, dlmlnlittlos
nonforfeitable Certificates, paid up alter fifteen 
years. In ease of stekesos or aaetdent It oflenWs is* Soli Aoerre roe ths

Disability and aleo a Benefit lorgrand trunk railway Agent* wanted.
by anytrelnby boat and

Do. da,*. by boat end AGENTS WANTEB^SftSaturday or train, or vie 
teeMiUoys Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday free, a oootly bos of goods wbieb wffl

right O'help you to y then anySchools, I*o.l Beautifully IU<tLtng else In tins world. AIL at either eta Address
MENNOMITE PUBLISH fKO 00., Blkhaftlsi

on application.
before the workers, atieolutel;

A. A s. Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King^t. E. 

Montrtal:—NordheiMER’S H ALL.
Branch** ;

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

ROSES!»™books, only
DABS MSI. by Bi and Gray,

to to $20 rax Kr-vsrst»Wednesday A Saturday Excursions.

StPe Southern Belle
Hamilton, ISa : BerUneton Boaeb.SOo. ; Oakville. 

râZetag kmoyVWbarf at 10.30 am. sharp. SUBSCRIBE H. SI ONE, 8NIL
UNDERTAKER

930 ONQB STFOR THELOOK HERB! Iiprovtd Modal
Dominionso Hew York. H-1S, sS

WASHER
equally low. PROGRESS

Churchman,BLEACHER The rapid advance of oar city fellySTELAJSZCETR, In the Improvement of Bouse
Only weighs 6 lbs. Oan bo carried In a small vail

Empress of India MOSES’
Combination Stove.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.This afternoon at 3.4). Tonge Street Wharf.

$1,000 REWARD RLSiSK
ea*y. The clothes have the* pore whiten*** 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
labile. A ten-year old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older potion. To place It In every 
household, the price has been plaeed at *3 00, 
and If not found satisfactory, In one month from 
dale of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at

A MARVEL OF CLEANLINESS, SEUfUCinSTANTON’S SUNBEAMS THE MOST

INTERESTING AMD INSTRUCTIVEPhotos of Children SI per doi.
Photon of Ladles •« per doz.

Photo* of Gentlemen SI per doz.
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

13* Every Chnroh family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

riHnirir and others at lowest rates for first-class

1*4 VOIH3B *TJ

H0MŒ0PÀTHI0 PHARMACY

Beeps In stock Pure Hone
C. W. Dennis, 21!

Please mention this 
Agents wanted, send

onge 8t., Toronto.Tincture*. Dilutions end
Milk and Globules. Books and
Oases from SI to S1A

I paid in advance 12.00. 
y in advance, only 1.00,

filled. Orders for Medicine* and Books promptly
attended o. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist The FLORAL World
CP. LENNOX, DENTIST .Yonga BA Arocde 

, Toronto, Is the only dentist In the city 
who usee the new system of VitmUni Air for ex 

teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
o the pedant

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$fc BO

tim and labor til Ugh<
A superb Illustrated SI OO monthly free 
ear to all that enclose this ad. to ue now will i*l lell to ere It.Send your Subeorlptlonto

Frank Woottcn
FLORAL WORLD, High

lamd Pam, 111. S. MOSB3S,
Bol Inventor and Manufsot®*1

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.
PAPERS ON THE

Work and Progress of the—
—Church of England.

_ INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 
No. L TxrmtoNixs or Outsiders. Now ready.•1.00 per 100,6 pages. 7
„ „ IN PREPARATION
No. 1 T bitimonikb au ths Bishops.
No. A “__ “ * Statesmen and othkb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies or the Secular Pafkbs.
_ raeeepapersma, be had from the Rev. Arthur

P#e«;Oi

TOBXDITTC
lOete., M•IS* Confederate money 

tog Cards IScte., 100 Stamps 1 
Wets. Aosnts Wasted- L 
Ohureh Street Toronto, Oan.

For stamping Books,
HESS ALOOMINGTOH I’TStiT- S. 

NURSERY (Â
BLOOMINGTON,ILL. Sÿltf V vf7„VS
OrnamenUl TREES. Catalogue for RPRTNO 
2,„L88S.l2?”.L'*'“,y «o'1 mallei on application. 
000 ACRES. 13 GKt'EXH<)iJMK3,

PATENTS

»

BAKING
POWDER
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Dominion Churchman,
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

pMCINIONN KMMAKDINH N K WMP A PP It*. he should bo regarded as a “ heathen man,” bad The London Scandal.—The whole civilised
announced that Lie would entrust Ilia apostles with world has been shocked by statements made by a 

tfa Dsme^w sooth ere, or whether he hui ^ owcr of the Keys/1 that He would commit! London newspaper which, so far as they are true,
»• .au.» V. .'I 10 th"m **>• mrnwtry of reconciliation, and had reveal the exietence of an appalling amount of 

0*h5m»paMiâhiw m*r oooMnne in Mini it on«i peymout given a special promise toprayer if two shall agreeupon licentiousness m that city which to a very I ary* extent 
ÏmUi“J w4.Who1* emoant" whetbir tfl° pS|,er what they ask. liow any one can found a theory may be regarded as a new form of crime. We say
leiaiiTeu!»1 to?eabwripeiooe, the laU mij b* instituted in the of the origin of the church on so slender a founds- “ to a very large extent ” because the traffic in cbil-

* ____le tmhlwhwl. althouah th* eubnoriher rnav a- __ n , ............................ . -, # • i ____•...............uàr^fflœ^‘,,hü^lhMUb,Cri,'*ra7i«n as the text which 
t The ooartx bare decided thM refusing to take oewenspers or time ignore all those JriodlceU ^ them , : * „u: , *. 7,.^Ull^tor.'whUe "unpaid, la “ prima facia 

lionet fraud.
Tfar DOMINION ( Hl'HUinAN 1> Twe Dollars 

Veer, ■( paid atrtctly, Ikal la proaaplly la ad raw#, Ibr 
orlc* will k* aw dollar l aad In In-u-wr will ibla ralr 
h# departed frsa. labncrfbiw al a dlsiawe can raafly 
ltf waaa Uielr aatscrtpUaas tall dee ky looking ai ike 
addtvwe lake! oa ikelr paper. Tke Taper Is Ural aatl| 
.litrrd la ke slopped. (Nee akere dectsloa*.

passages of the Holy Scrip 
evidence of inton |ture in which the Church is spoken of as a super

natural Society, as the body of Christ, and the] 
temple of His Spirit, is to us really surprising.

follows, and at tbe same dren for criminal purposes is as old as vice itself.

The Apostolic Succession in the Episcopal 
Office.—The same journal in criticising the objec
tion raised by the notorious Dr. Hatch, to the 
judgment of the Catholic Church as to Episcopacy,17^

n. “Dommio* it tkt organ Ollremirk, : Hot weinmit para to the porpoeeofDrl d ^T'.irïaL.^rTerioùTdoubri/ihrom
the Ohnrch of England In Canada, u on H*“h. dispute ol the Anglican position that hon 0, wtilet8 ebo single „„t one

ewdinm for oiMrtitin,j -lmjy, , /aotily tpewpaej « a necessity not merely - ~

What seems to be admitted is that there is now a 
systematized, open, wholesale trade in juvenile vice. 
The disclosures are not so novel, however, as the 
public suppose. Statistics of this revolting aspect of 
crime have been published for many years past of 
much the same character. It is a highly unfor
tunate feature of this affair that it has taken the 
form of a virulent class onslaught. We are gravely 
told that the aristocracy are alone vicions, while 

new rich, the middle classes, the artizans

i snd by hr the most extenrively dr- by*. co^ntioTth.V'bis^fJé|“.0“0^ ^ ' Bei,D|' timed =k,lf,a
ted CWcl fomnol m IA. Domimtm. “of the rut of » Ohnrch," whUct other Church "‘Vi Vi^Sr’lL'l «“'L*

for Church 
Dr. Hatch

upon 
class of

honesty
men as sinners, and

single 
attribute to

evlftted

them a

Prank Preprleier. dr PeklUker, 
AdderP.O. Bex J«4». 

lee, Ne. II laiprtal ■■Udlege, 30 Adelaide W. K 
weal el Peel OBee, Terenle

PBANBL.IN B. Bll.l.. AdrertUIng VI usager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

July Wh-Tth BlTfDAY AFTER TRINITY
Moraine—1 Chron. xxl. AcU xxl. to 17 
Erenin*—1 Chron. xxli or 1 Chron xxvlli. to 21 Matt 

lx. 16
July 95-BT. JAMBR, APOSTLE AND MARTYR.

Momloe-S Kings l. to 1« Ltike lx. 51 to 67 
Brenlng—Jer. xxrl. 6 to 10 Matt. xUL to 24

July 86th-8th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—1 Chron xxix, Uto» Acta xxv.
Evening—8 Chron. L , or 1 Kings Ul. Matt xtil. 24 to 53

THURSDAY. JULY 16, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle

timed skilfully to coin- 
we cannot

I n. , ^ . A. xt m . Jbut suspect ulterior motives for ventilating thishîXTn ° T S?tlODed m ^ JC8P scandal That money can buy immunity from 
. „ ,e psas away, why the ^piso pclice discipline, is notorious in every city in Can-

!pate should be regarded as “ orgamcaUy necessary ^ a ^ the ^ form of crime ex.sts here,
to the structure of the Church, whilst, for instance, where of c0Qr8e n0 aristocracy exists, is well known 

• the office of evangehst is viewed si. unessen-L the clergy, and the medical faculty, and the
7 7-k6 a?°^Jlfceolpo^c®* The fact is clear enough that civilization 

for by the doctrine which Dr. Hatch is atiackmg ’Levei0{,8 evy as fast as good, and the revelations 
Our Lord remained on earth to speak to His apos- made may help to teach the defenders of our 
ties of the things pertaining to The KingdomL^Jalmost godless system of education that mere 

f,U<^ “even the end of the world, I *« oaltnre ” is utterly powerless as an antidote to
did not therefore conclude that they were tf 1» the w the ^ rrevoUing forms of vice, 
empted from the universal law of death, but ^at Unother weak point of the authors of this affair is 
the powers they received would be passed on to that ^ select London out M though the metro- 
others, who would inherit the blessing to the end ^ 0{ the world, with its millions of people, were 
of time. It is difficult to see why they< should have ^one guilty of the enormities named. On their 
been invested with these spiritual privileges, if they I ehowin Pari8 i8 worse, as all know who know 
were to have no successors. The world certamly ^ d f glory ^ ahame. The London Time, 
stands as much m need of these gifts now ks when wiaeiy points out that the levelling of ranks, the 
the apostles were still ahve upon the earth. When ! of the women 0f the less well to do
Dr. Hatch twits Dr. Liddon with admitting thatfor dressing like people of means, has led
--------------- “ the apostles have no suceesors onl

inference as
in one sense 
" fatal to the

1 nave no suoessors ^ to a fearful sacrifice of honour to secure money for 
. . , . to other functions, “e adornment. This subject is the most difficult to

man travelling authorised to collect subscrip betrays a defect either in apprehension or in loff1* deai W1th in the way of amendment, and dap trap 
Him. n>mrnhman ” cal power. It does not follow that because m the efforta ^ make ririg a claaa question, will only hinder
tions for the Dominion Churchman. | persons certam •• functions’ arising from their lform in legislation and social habits.persons certam “ functions arising 

position are incommunicable, that therefore certain I 
... . _ _ other “functions” which are official are also!
A Note on the Anti-visihlk Church Th®oby-— destined not lo survive. If so, there could be noL ^ f and oniy this we should

The Literary Churchman thus deals with the very h ^ successor to anv office The fact P® ’ t ^ 7 ,,01c,han8f6____ ». Amu-to * A. 8.QCÛ 1U1D8 M 6 successor to any omee. Ane w» our earth mto a heaven. We should thank God

Love the Will of God.—If wesincerdy love

eommon diffieulty out made of a text by those who ^ the apoetlefl „ founded” àie Church, that they?" as well as good because
object to Christ s Church being ‘‘visible, or recog- were the firgt  ̂ple8 of Christ, and received their r", “ “ g ’nizable bv outsiders as an organized body as He I-------- •---- “- disciples ox unnst, ana reoeiveu "■"Uvil would become good from His hand. O my
mîed it mfoht be or8»mze.l body power immeduitefy from, Hun of course cunnot be God> wha* do I see in the coursa of the stars, in
•7 2 tw rhnmb Predwat«d of “7 others. It might as well ^ the revolution of the seasons, in the events of life,

A belief that the Ohnstiau Church arose argaed that Joshua did not succeed Moses, because itL * the accomplishment of Thv will 1 Mav it atan from the eolunUr, «eoo.et.on of oorUm =-.|ooSld not be «id alee of him th« he reoeimd the “ «
law ; as that the apostlee had no successors, because BWeeten and endear all even to me. May I anni- 
they could not in the nature of things pass on to hila|e my own to make Thy will reign in me. For 
their successors the incommunicable glory of their it is Thine, Lord, to will and mine to obey.— 

*** * 1 Fenelon.

A New Form of Blasphemy.—One of the natural When

who thought alike, “ who accepted Christian 
truths,” and who accordingly in the “ sub-apos 
tolio age ” formed themselves into a club, or 
clubs, is to our mmd unlike its commencement! position 
and character, as described in the pages of the New v 
Testament. Some find it difficult to believe in the 
Church as “ a visible society ” because of the pro-1 
mise—“ Where two or t 
in My Name there am 
which they consider
Wffi^wüfste^^most minds at tiiis siatlmentis 118 ^e style of language thought fit to use in plead-j0my, to dwell associated together, and be made 
what has th? text to do wit ^organization of the .for less ceremonialism and deeper devotion to | subservient to the wants of creation, I rise fror 

Church ? Without discussing the condition “ in I Christ. We are weary,
My Name," which in itself 
against the dissenter’s view
Voiowingf8. Hilary^and^Augustine) s^s^mean^im under masses of well cut shibboleths/ I M
-'•not in their own name, or according to their The last sentence is doubtless a far from un- John Calvin has said, “ I have not so great a 
own devices, much less in spirit of strifo and divi- common experience. But of all the ways of hiding struggle^th vices, great and numerous as they 
sion without enforcing, we say, this limitation. Christ, we know none likely to be so effectual, as
it is evident that the passage in question only refers language such as the above used in aesomation __ .
to the blessings ofuniW and the increased power with the Sacred Name. But the writer is a leader If people only knew enough to discriminate 
which «ri,6, from united pr.jcr, >s the context ieU the party, and hi. bl«phemona rilnaion to the between th. nght time and the wrong than, would 
.uffleient in itoelf to Zw Onr Lord bad just de- Trinity, will be thought innocent heeanee of the be lew domcl.e nehappmee, le« edant sorrow,

I consider the multitude of associated 
diffused through nature,—when I 

calm balancing of their energies 
those most powerful in themselves, 

the world’s creatures and eoon-

weary, very weary of tA< modem Lie oontemplation more than ever impressed with

olared that if a man “ neglect to hear the Church " j utterer being “ one of our set. and less estrangement of heart

;r

i

J
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" THE BA TTLE OF BA TOCHE.

BY THE REV. C E. WHITCOMBE,—CHAPLAIN 

OF THE FORCES IN THE N. W.

kHE Battle of Batoche was the Waterloo 
of the late rebellion. The following 

narrative from the pen of an eye witness, a non- 
combatant, one however with some knowledge 
of military life, will be found a highly inter
esting contribution to the history of this en
gagement, and more to be relied upon than 
perhaps any yet published.

- The Reveille sounded at 4 a-™- Breakfast 
at 5, and the column started for Batoche, where 
It was now known that the rebels were strongly 
entrenched.

“The.Camps, 6 miles from Batoche, were left 
standing. The order of march was : Boulton’s 
Mounted Infantry, with the Gatling Gun under 
Captain Howard ; and 8 men of A (Quebec, 
Battery, with French’s scopts. These were 
about a ^ mile in advance, and covered an ex
tended front The column was composed o 
No. 1 Co. Royal Grenadiers, as advancer 
guard ; the Royal Grenadiers ; two nine 
pounders, A Battery ; 90th Winnipeg Rifles 
two nine pounders, Winnipeg Field Battery 
rear guard of two companies, one from the 
15th, and one from the 47th of the provisional 
Midland Battalion, under command of CoL 
Williams. In this order the column teacher 
the high ground overlooking Batoche, at half
past 9 a.m. A Battery and the Gatling opener 
fire to fed the position of the enemy ; a flag o 
truce was shown from the Church on the high 
ground. The General went forward with the 
Gatling Gun ; Priests and others came out o 
the house and received the General's promise 
of protection. The Royal Grenadiers were now 
extended, and occupied the bluffs and rising 
ground in advance of the Church.

Between these bluffs and the river bank to 
the front, and for a considerable distance to 
the right, the position of the enemy, natural! 
strong, had been rendered more impregnable 
by carefully constructed and skilfully arranged 
rifle-pits. While General Middleton was par
leying with the Priests, the rebels, whose at 
tention had been drawn off by the Steamer 
Northcotc in the river below Batoche, quickly 
returned and occupied In full force, the pits in 
our front, the first row of which was not more 
than 100 yards in front of our line. The rebels 
opened fire upon our men as soon as they ad
vanced, and the fire was briskly returned. The 
line of skirmishers was protected on the right 
flank by part of the 90th Rifles, and they had 
also one or more comoanies as support on the
“ft-

Early in the day the two guns of A Battery 
were got into positioh to shell the rebel houses ; 
one of the guns became temporarily disabled. 
In the lull, a party of rebels rose and made « 
demonstration towards the Battery. The Gat 
ling was quickly removed to the front, and 
opening its horribly destructive fire on the 
rebels, quickly drove them back to their cover.

About 2 p.m. an order was brought to retire ; 
one company fell back a short distance, but 
before the rest of the line had received the 
order it was countermanded, and the position 
was held until the evening. The momentary

THE Battle of Batoche was the warenoo amj pariai retirement had encouraged the 
of the late rebellion. The following cncmyi and the Indians under cover of a bush

fire which they had started, made a forward 
movement but were quickly driven back. Early 
on this day Captain Mason was wounded and 
was carried into the Church, and in the 
evening when the camp was moved up and the 
zareba formed 700 yards west of the Church, 
was removed to the Reid Hospital tent Be
tween 5 and 6 the whole line retired to the 
zareba, the rebels following closely and pouring 
in a severe fire, under which several men were 
wounded.

It was this evening that the General sent up 
rocket from the zareba as a signal to the 

boat, which Riel persuaded his ignorant fol 
lowers, was fire from heaven indicative of the 
Divine displeasure. Firing ceased only when 
dark night had set in ; and the men lay all 
night in the trenches, with their rifles by their 
sides.

Sunday morning the day broke bright and 
warm. At $ am. the Grenadiers went out anc 
occupied same ground as on day before. Their 
line was prolonged by the two Midland com
panies on the left, resting on the river bank. 
The line did not advance as far as on Saturday 
Firing was kept up all day ; the Military and 
90th remained in the zareba. At dusk the line 
retired under cover of a small support of sharp
shooters from the 90th, but as on the previous 
evening, they were followed by the rebels. 
Nevertheless, the rebels kept a safer distance 
from the zareba than before.

On Monday the Grenadiers remained 
camp, working all day upon the entrenchments 
The 90th and Midland companies occupied 
the old ground, bnt gained no advance on the 
former position. Again at dusk the return to 
the zareba drew the enemy’s fire briskly. The 
retirement this evening was supported by a re
inforcement of the Grenadiers. The Genera 
made a recon noisan ce to the right on the ever 
memorable morning of Tuesday the 12th, with 
all the mounted men. At noon, the Genera 
returned, and the Midlanders and Grenadiers, 
who had been lying down in columns ready for 
the word, came in to dinner. After dinner the 
same were ordered out, and it was known that 
a determined effort would be made to advance 
on the enemy’s position. This was cheering 
news, for the men were heartily sick of the 
daily programme ; lying down for sharp 
shooting all day, and being followed by the 
rebels into the zareba each evening. The men 
were eager to clean out the pits. The General 
had determined on a forward movement The 
command came as usual to extend the line ; on 
reaching the old ground it was found practi
cable to advance further than had yet been ac
complished. Two companies of the Grena
diers were extended, and two kept in support 
until the brow of the hill was reached Two 

The position gained this day, was the most companies of the Midland Battalion were on 
advanced taken until the last day of the battle, the left, the one in support of the other. Col.

Van Straubcnzle in command of the Infantry 
Irigade, and Col. Grassctt of the Royal Greaa. 

diers, and Col. Williams of the Midland B»t 
* alion were all at the Iront, and directed 
the advance until the General came up and 
00k command of the whole attack. The lint 

extended to the right of the Church, and rested 
ts left on the bank of the river.

When the line reached the crest of the hill, 
the charge commenced by the line swinghg 
round on its right : that is on No. 1 Co. of the 
Grenadiers, the left of the wheel being the 
Midland companies. The order had been given 
to fix bayonets, with the caution to take ore 
of them in the thick woods, and to break lato 

double. Then a cheer arose all along the 
line that struck terror into the hearts of the 
rebels, and was heard far back in the zareba.

The 90th now came out and advanced oq 
the right, whil’st Boulton's Mounted Infaifcy 
and the Intelligence corps moved off to the ex- 
trcrac right The weakest spot in thcposftk* 
of our men was on the right of the Grenadieo, 
which was open for a time to a flank attack 
from the enemy. This danger was averted fay 
the advance of the 90th and the Mounted 
troops. The charge went steadily on ; stopping 
for a few seconds as each bluff or crest wss 
reached to take breath, and then pushing oa 
to destroy the enemy, who fled from pit to pi 
and bluff to bluff until their retreat became a 
run.

This part of the work fell to the Grenadiers. 
The little band of Midlanders on the extreme 
left, in their enthusiastic rush, came rapidly 
round on the left, and reached Batoche aloof 
side the Grenadiers, having received their tie 
from the enemy's sharpshooters on the other 
bank of the river.

No. 3 Co. of the Grenadiers, whose line of 
charge lay directly on the hamlet, was the fini 
to reach the houses. No. 2 had come out upon 
the houses to the right, in one of which Rich 
prisoners were confined. No. 1 from the right, 
closed in on Nos. 2 and 3. At the houses, in
dividuals from the 90th had also worked across 
and there was a mixed multitude of red and 
black coats, with a few scouts and also Captain 
French at the release of Riel’s prisoners.

No. 4 Co. of the Royal Grenadiers had fol
lowed along the river, past the house* and 
cleared out the Indian tepees, assuring the 
frightened women and children of protection, 
brought up at Champagne’s house.

Thus the 10th Royal Grenadiers with the 
two Midland companies, supported by the 90th 
Rifles, and covered on the exposed flank by 
the Mounted Infantry, drove the rebels from 
their stronghold and won the victory of 
Batoche. As to credit due to the various 
regiments engaged, every battalion did the 
duty assigned faithfully and effectually. 
the Royal Grenadiers, charged with the attack 
of the enemy’s position, fell the hottest 
tyork and hence the greater gl°#; 
this was due to the ‘ Fortune of war, 
and in no way detracts from the honor 
of the little band of Midlanders, or of the sup
porting 90th Rifles and Artillery, or the active 
Scouts and Intelligence corps. When we coo-
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sider the issues for the whole North-West, in
cluding Manitoba, dependent upon the result 
of this battle, we must rcvcicntly tha.ik God, 
that at the cost of so few of our dear comrade's 
lives, He granted us a victory which ended the 
Rebellion, and prevented the general uprising 
which was imminent among all the Indian 
tribes of our vast North-Western territories."

HOTES ON THE SPIRITUAL LIFE. 

No 5.
The Ideal—The Real—The Possible.

HE ideal of the Christian life is Perfection. 
That perfection after which we have to 

strive is no abstract notion, is no sentiment or 
opinion of our own. This may be the case 
with those who do not know of, or do not be
lieve in, any Divine revelation. To them the 
thought which they have of God, or the con
ception which they have formed of the true 
nature of man, will be their ideal.

To us there exists something more distinct, 
more definite than this. Our ideal is the 
character of Jesus Christ, as manifested in His 
life on earth. Unbelievers will allow that 
there is nothing higher, better, nobler in history. 
Deists and Atheists have confessed that, if a 
man would live well, he cannot do better than 
imitate Christ, he cannot do better than live so 
as to please Christ This then is our Ideal, 
the divine excellence and perfection of the 
human life of the Christ.

If we hold fast this thought, it will correct 
many of our errors. It will show us that per
fection is not a mere negative thing, that it 
does not signify a mere colourless life of ab
stinence fi^m evil It has a central positive 
principle, tfie^ principle of holy godlike love, 
the principle which is the very nature of the 
eternal God ; and this principle is exercised 
and illustrated in a life of self-abnegation and 
self-surrender. At the same time, as it is 
clearly involved in these statements, there is a 
conspicuous negative element in perfection. It 
does and must involve, the avoiding of every 
thing that would conflict with the most ab
oute and devoted love to God and man. It 
condemns self in principle and self in action. 
It rebukes, denounces, anathematizes the lust 
of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride 
of life, because they would ruin the world, be
cause they corrupt the heart out of whose 
fountains come all the currents of thought and 
word and deed by which men are blessed or 
cursed.

, ** would not be difficult, with these first lines, 
to work out the whole idea of Christian Per
fection, in its principle, in its details and appli
cations, in what it requires and in what it for
bids. And such an undertaking would be a 
very useful one. Nay, it is a very necessary 
one. For God has made known to us many 
ways by which we may rise to a fuller know- 
^ge of spiritual truth, and each way may help 

us to some knowledge. At present, however, 
jve will confine ourselves to the thought of 

erfection as it is embodied in Jesus Christ, 
e Holy, the Guileless, the Undefiled, the 
eparated from sinners. It is by the con

templation of this glorious Being, by “ looking 
unto Jesus, that we shall learn what we are 
intended to be, it is by gazing at His perfections
that we shall be transformed into the same 
image.

We are first and at once struck by His per
fect obcdiehcc. He felt upon Him the necessity 
to be about His Father's business. He was 
subject to His human parents. There never 
was any question of opposing His own will to 
the will of God. It was not a mere unreasoning 
obedience. It was the obedience of a will 
which recognized the supremacy of Divine love, 
which identified itself with the will of perfect 
holiness whose authority it recognized.

Here then were two things in the perfect ex
ample of Christ. An entire and perfect love 
for God and for man, which embraced every
thing that should ever come within the range 
of its action ; and secondly, as a natural result, 
a complete self-abnegation. With the natural 
man, self is the centre of thought and of action, 
and everything else is regarded as subordinate 
to its interests. With Christ, God is the 
Centre, and all besides has its place according 
to its relation to God.

The self-abnegation of Christ, however, is no 
Buddhist absorption of the indivdual. Every 
one has his own place, his own duties, his own 
rights ; only that he thinks but little of these 
last, knowing that the fulfilment of duties is 
ever followed by the enjoyment of privileges. 
Or if he ever claims his rights, he claims them 
as belonging to humanity rather than to him
self. Even Christ Himself protested against 
unlawful smiting ; but He did this rather as ful
filling a duty, than as being anxious to claim 
anything for Himself. We know that He 
would have turned the other cheek if He thought 
that He should thereby glorify God, benefit 
others, or even bless those who smote Him.

In Jesus Christ, then, we behold a principle 
of perfection perfectly exercised—positively 
and negatively. His principle was love. It 
was illustrated in self-sacrifice. Even Christ 
pleased not Himself. He was angry but 
sinned not. He sometimes uttered sharp 
words, yet He never spake unadvisedly with 
His lips. Sensuality, worldliness, pride— 
these were all impossible to Him, not because 
He was without the passions and impulses 
which in other men are presented by the flesh, 
the world, and the devil ; but because they 
were under the strict control of a perfectly holy 
will—a will governed by love, held in check 
by abnegation of self. This is the ideal of the 
Christian life of grace. We must next con
sider the real

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A large quantity of Diocesan News and 
Correspondence held over for want of space.

_A good missionary once said, that two little
words would make mountains of difficulties fall— 
« Try ” and “ Trust." “ Ay," said another, with 
a play upon the words, “ Men usually try first, 
and then trust ; But with God the reverse is best i 
first trust Him, and then try Him."

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Louohbobo amd Portlamd.—There are no less than 
five different places in this mission where Sunday 
services are held, under the direction of the priest in 
charge, Rev. M. G. Poole. The places are the follow- 
ing •—Sydenham, Slack’s School House, Harrow- 
smith, Verona and Mur vale. Mr. Burns, the recently 
ordained permanent deacon is sent out once a fort
night, by the Rural Dean, to assist the above clergy
man in any clerical work he may have for him. It 
must be said that the Rev. Rural Dean, of Frontenac, 
has been trying to work most zealously in the interest 
of the church in this direction.

Mabbrj.t Mission.—An eight days mission was 
preached here lately by the Rev. R. 8. Radcliffe, 
rector of Mount Forest, Diocese of Niaraga, in St. 
Paul’s Church, Oeo, which following on the sol
emn and impressive rite of confirmation, was won
derfully blest in its results. Twenty-seven received 
the Holy Communion on Sunday, and the offering of 
•11.60 was given tothe missioner as a «mall token of 
the gratitude felt by both clergyman and people for 
his labour of love amongst them. On Monday even- 
ing, the people assembled to bid farewell to the mis
sioner, who, though so short a time in their midst, 
had won all hearts by the manly and straightforward 
way in wMchflie handled the grand old doctrines of the 
Church ; it was indeed a touching scene when about 
eighty rose from their seats to testify to the reverend 
gentleman, that they had received benefit from the mis
sion and many were the sincere expressions of grief 
exhibited by these warm hearted people to the mis- 
sioner’s departure drew nigh. The musical portion of 
the services were conducted by Mr. P. T. Mignot, cate
ring. Miss Mary A. Cavauagh, of St Stephen’s, very 
efficiently and kindly acting as organist. The Rev. 
H. Farrar, Lanark, and Rev. S. Bennetts, Roslin, 
assisted in the offices of devotion. We can with fall 
hearts pray that the day may come, when in every 
diocese in Canada, men full of the Holy Ghost, may 
be set apart as diooesan missioners, to go from parish 
to parish, stirring up the Spirit of Christ within us. 
On Tuesday, June 80th, before leaving, the Rev. R. S. 
Radcliffe dehverd by special request an able and in
structive lecture on “ The Cross,” in Maberly School 
House. At the dose, Mr. Atcheson moved a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer, and thus was brought to a 
dose, a season of great spiritual refreshment for one 
and all of os.

TORONTO.

Trinity College School.—A number of stiring ad
dresses were now delivered, all, however, waddened by 
the news of Col. Williams* death, who was an 
enthusiastic friend of the school, to whose memory a 
memorial will be erected by the friends of the institu
tion. At intervals the choir sang Latin and Greek 
songs. The proceedings dosed with the singing of the 
Latin version of the National anthem and the bene
diction.

Decline or Ritualism m Toronto.—It must be 
highly gratifying to those who object to needless 
ceremonial dressing and undressing in vestments dur
ing divine service, to know that Canon Dumoulin has 
discarded the pomp and ceremony seen so many years 
at St. James’ Church, of a procession to the vestry 
and vesting therein of the preacher in a vestment of 
a ritualistic character and then another procession 
headed by the beadle from vestry to pulpit, all a vain 
ritualistic show. Some have objected to this as they 
hare so many years grown used to attaching ortho
doxy in pulpit to the ooloor of the preaching vestment 
But the overwhelming mass of people in St. James' 
Church and out of it are glad that Canon Dumoulin 
has had courage enough to discard the black gown as 
a badge of party.

Norway.—Garden Party.—On the 9th July, a gar
den party was held in the grounds adjoining the par
sonage and the residence of Mrs. Smith, in
the interests of St John's Church, Norway. A col
lection of articles for sale was disposed of by the ladies 
of that Church, including Mrs. Button, Mrs. and Miss 
Smith, Miss Barker, Mrs. Greenwood, Mrs. Bates and 
other generous friends. A fish pond, managed by
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Misses Minnie end Agnes Hegoe, proved eo woocewful 
that every fish was caught. A local band kindly en^ 
livened the scene without charge. The festival realised 
about 1120, although interrupted by a terrible storm.

Port Hors.— Speech Aijr Trinity Colleye School,—
The annual speech day of what baa become recog 
meed as the Eton of Canada, was celebrated on the 
8th July with the customary ceremonies. Happily 
“ the clerk of the weather " took the hint we gave 
him, and vouchsafed a glorious day. Besides the 
Bishops of Toronto and Hamilton, the Provost of 
Trinity College, there was a large gathering of clergy 
and laity from different dioceses and from the Stales, 
where the Trinity College School has a high reputa
tion. The Speech Day sermon was preached hy the 
Bishop of Hamilton from Si. Matthew v. 14,16, from 
which he deduced practical lessons as to the work at 
school preparing students to be lights to the world. 
After service, which was greatly enjoyed by the visit- 
ora, the company aosembled In toe speech room 
the chair was taken by the Bishop of Toronto.

The prises and medals were then presented by the 
chairman, Prof. Jones, and Mr. Worrell.

Pnixn Lot.—The following is the prise list in all 
Ike

General Proficiency Prises.—Sixth form—The Chan 
ooUor's prise, A. M. C. Bedford Jones.

Fifth form—H. H. Bedford-Jones.
Fourth form—W. H. White.
Third form—J. Mattocks.
Second form, (Upper)—J. B. McMorine.
Second form, (Lower)—F. B. Wilson.
First form (Upper)—D 8. McCarthy.
First form, (Lower)—A. M. Bethune. 

j_ General Proficiency Second Prises.—Fourth form—H 
Congdon

Martin.Second form, (Upper)—A. F. R Mi 
Second form, (Lower)—J. H. Inoe.
First form, (Upper) —M. S. McCarthy.
First form, (Lower)—E. C. Catanach.
Divinity.—Fifth form—The Lord Bishop of Toronto’s 

prise, H. H. Bedford-Jones.
Fourth form—The Rev. J. Davidson’s prise, W. H. 

White.
Third form—K. H. Fessenden.
Second form, (Upper)—W. H. Smith.
Second form, (Lower)—F. B. Wilson.
First form, (Upper)—C. H. Courtney.
First form, (Lower)—C. H. M. Cameron.
Bev. Professor Schneider’s Scripture prise, H. H. 

BedfordJonea.
Mathematics.—Fifth form—The Governor General 

medal, H. H. Bedford-Jones.
Fourth form—The Rev. Profeesor Jones’ prise, W 

H. White. -
Third form—T. S. Farnoomb.
Second form, (Upper)—(Not awarded).
Second form, (Lower)—Mr. J. Ham Perry’s prise, 

W. C. R. Graham.
Extra, C. A. Temple.
First form, (Upper)—R. McLennan.
First form, (Lower)—(Arithmetic) Rev. Professor 

Jones’ prize, R. A. Selon.
Greek Grammar.—Rev. A. J. Broughall’s prise, A. 

T. Kirkpatrick.
Second form—Head master’s prize, J. B. McMor

ine.
Latin Grammar.—Rev. Professor Boy’s prize, D. R. 

0. Martin.
Rev. J. Simpson’s prize, C. H. Courtney.
Latin Composition. — Mr.Worrel’s prise, J. G. 

Smith.
French.—Flint—Mr. Elmes Henderson’s prize, A. 

C. M. Bedford-Jones.
Second—Mr. Elmes Henderson's prize, H. S. Cong

don.
Third—Mr. Sutherland Macklem’s prize, J. Mat 

locks.
Fourth—E. A. Mulligan.
History and Geoghrapy.—-First prize Rev. Professor 

Clark’s prize, W. H. White.
Second pnze—E. A. Mulligan.
English.—First pnze—W. C. R. Graham.
Second prize—C. H. Courtney.
Third prise—A. M. Bethune.
Natural Science.—Third form—(Physiology), E. A. 

Mulligan.
Modern Form—(Natural Philosophy), Rev. Provost 

Body’s prize, C. R. T. Fessenden.
Reading.—Mr. R. H. Bethune’s prize, L. H. 

Graham e.
Writing and drawing.—Writing—H. C. Eddie.
First drawing—Mr. Sutherland Macklem’s prize, C. 

B. King.
Second drawing—Mr. Sutherland Macklem’s prize, 

E. C. Complin.
Bookkeeping.—Modem form prize—C. A. C. Bruce. 
Book of Common Prayer.—Rev. W. E. Cooper’s prize, 

A. M. C. Bedford Jones.
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw’s prize J. Mattocks.

Church History.—Rex. J. D. Cavley'e prize, Feesen- 
ilen, R 11.

Suntltiy lessons.—Rev. J. Simpson1» prize, Wilson,
B.

The bronze medal—Louoke, W. M.
Cricket.—Captain Cooper, W. H.; bout batsmau. 

Congdon K. W.; beet bowler, Cooper. W. 11.; general 
good play, Bedford-Jones, A. M. C.; beat fielder, 
Gian, F. B.

Lira Tennis.—Beet player, Allan, F. B.
Honoob List.—The following is the list of pup'lz 

entitled to honourable mention, having obtained sixty 
>er cent of marks.

Scripture History—VL, V. Loooks, A. C. M. Bed 
ford-Jooee. IV. H. S. Congdon. Grout, Macaulay. 
Ut. H. Y. Complin, Amberry, Mattocks, Farnoomb, 
Williams, Amy, J. Irwin, C. R. T. Fessenden. Catto, 
\ Dumoulin, D. L McCarthy, K. C. Complin. 11. 

A. Allan, McMorine, Van Etten. Temple, Gill, Hollins 
head, W. F. McLaren, O. W. B. Jones. A. F. R. Mar 
tin, W. J. Peter. C. de C. Middleton. U. B. W. C. R 
Graham, W. B. Irwin, Ardagh. I. A. Cleghoru, 
Wragge. M. 8. McCarthy, D. 8. McCarthy, Bridge». 
Wise, Barker, C. H. Courtney, Dowding. I. B 
Bethune, Teviotdale, E. J. F. Jones, McLennan, 
Simpson.

Catechism—VL, V. J. G. Smith, H. A. L. Reid. 
E. W. Congdon, Loocks. IV. H. 8. Congdon, F. 
Kirkpatrick, Harding, A. Kirkpatrick, Grout. III. 
H. Y. Complin, Ambery, Mattocks, Farncamb, Amy, 
C. R. T. Fessenden. II.A. Wells, Allan, Cottingham, 
McMorine, Van Etten, Temple. H.B W. V. K. 
Graham, Eddie, Lount, Bell, Symmee. D. F. Jones, 
Cattanach. I.A. M. 8. McCarthy, D. S. McCarthy 
W. A. Courtney, Barker, Wiee, Fletcher, A. M. Cleg 
horn. LB. Teviotdale, O. H. M. Cameron, A. E. Bur 
well, Bethune McLennan.

Trigonometry—VI.V. A. C. M. Jones, J. G. Smith 
VL White, A. T. Kirkpatrick, H. 8. Congdon, K. U 
Fessenden.

Euchd—VI..V. A. M. C. Joues, J. G. Smith. H. H. 
Jones. IV. White, A. T. Kirkpatrick, K. H. Fesaeo 
den, H. 8. Congdon. HL Mattocks. Welle, Van Etten 
Ambery, Farnoomb, Barnard, Williams. II.A. Mol 
ligan, Austin, Hollinsbead. II.B. W. C. R Graham

the Ohnrekgaged and highly on teemed nmmU r of 
Nentiooke for many year*. After 
which he boro with Christian pationco and hoto l* 
entend into rest, and was interred on the ïiiUi Jo 
Our correspondent adds it i« junt one year 
William Hewitt, another dear parishioner, was ta» 
rod lune. Thus the pillars of the Church with u* tn 
romoved ouo by one. Wo call them • blessed * 
their children follow their good examples.” ™

Temple, Eddie, F. B. Wilson. Cottingham, Lount. 
Algebra—III. Farnoomb, Mattock», Van Etten, A

F. Martin. U.B. Lount, Hollinsbead. Eddie, J. H 
Inoe, F. B. Wilson, Cottingham, G. M. Jones, 
Temple.

Arithmetic—IV. White, A. T. Kirkpatrick, Harding 
IH. McMorine, Farnoomb, Mattocks, W. H. Smith,
C. R. T. Fessenden, Wells. II.A. Dumble, H. O. Comp 
lin. 1LB. Temple, W. C. R. Graham, J. H. Inoe, Brent 
Cottingham, F. B. Wilaon, G. M. Jones. I.A. W. R. 
Boulton, Ardagh, Bell, McLennan, M. S. McCarthy
D. 8. McCarthy, J. Irwin, W. A. Courtney, C. H 
Courtney, J. D. Boulton. I.B. Bethune, Wragge, 
Clarke, G. Inoe.

Classics (authors)—IV. H. S. Congdon, A. T. Kirk 
patnek, Grant.

Grammar— IV. H. 8. Congdon, A. T. Kirkpatrick 
White. Authors—IU. Williams, Amy, K. H. Fesse n 
den, Farnoomb, Mattocks, Grant.

Grammar—III. Grant, Mattocks, Farnoomb. II.A 
Gamble, A. F. Martin, McMorine, Wells, A. J. Price,
G. W. Jones, F. Dumoulin, H. R Peter, Gill, W. 
McLaren. I.A. M. 8. McCarthy, D. S. McCarthy, W. 
A. Courtney. I.B. A. W. Camplin, J. B. Proctor, 
Clarke, C. R. T. Fessenden, Bethune, Cattanach.

History and Geography—IV. White, F. G. Kirkpat- 
mgdon. I.A

Esin and Oasafbaxa Mission.—Services have on» 
more been opened in this mission, the choreheefe» 
lug been closed since last Ksater. The oongreegta 
are very small. Since the eervtoee have been noe3 
they are steadily increasing, and there is 
the Church may soon regain what it had lost. At Em 
village, a week night service has been started, with 
short addresses o|ton prayer book eubjoota. A Saadi* 
School is also wanted in this village, but owing to 
lack of footle it is almost impossible to do aaytfcL 
Will some kind friends who have the mean*, help tmB 
our necessity by contributing. Anything in the lom 
of library books, Sunday School magazines, ale., til 
be thankfully received by the missionary andec|toi 
lodged in the Dominion Churchman. Address all eo*. 
mnuicatione to Rev. G. H. Webb, Hillaborg, P.0 
Ool.

L C. H. Courtney, A. M.rick, H. 8. Congdon.
Clejihorn, J. D. Bonlton.

French—IV. D. Martin, Barnard, A. T. Kirkpatrick, 
White, K. H. Cameron. HI. Ambery. II.A. Gill, H. 
R. Peter. LA. D. 8. McCarthy, H. E. McLarren, 
Cattanach. ILB. K. H. Fessenden, J. H. Inoe, W. 
B. Irwin, McMorine, Symmes, F. B. Wilson.

English—II.B. Bell, J. H. Inoe, E. Sanders, Waters, 
Cattanach, W. R Bonlton, C. R. Sanders, Symmee,
F. B. Wilson, Dwight, T. S. Bnrwell, C. H. M. Cam- 
eron, Ardagh, Elliott. II.A. Catto, Dnmble, A. F. 
Martin, H. E. Prion. LA. Fletcher, C. H. Courtney, 
H. E. McLaren, M. S. McCarthy, J. D. Boulton, W. 
A. Courtney. I.B. Bethone, E. J. F. Jonee, Seton, 
Slater, Teviotdale, Bailee, H. Jonee, C. 8. Proctor,
G. Inoe, Maeklem, Clarke.

Natural Science—HI. Leys, Hasdim
gan.

|ng, King, Molli

NIAGARA.

The Bishop of Niagara was present at Trinity 
lege School, Port Hope, on speech day, July 8. 
vice in the chapel, with sermon by his lordship, 
held at 10.80 a.m. Distribution of r

Col
Ser-
was

in the speech room at 12 o'clock, 
will be found in our next issue. .

prizes, etc., began 
Farther accounts

i on uuiy un, sou consecrated let 
‘clock. A large congregation attestai, 
neighboring clergy men were alio pr* 

»u*l In the service, which wee vwr

Oban<iRviu.E—The Lord Bishop of the dloeweftit- 
ed this parish on July 4th, and oooaeeretid |ht 
Church at 11 o'clock, 
and ten of the
sent and assisted m eue service, which wee very 
hearty. In the evening a reception was given tile 
lordship at the rectory, where a large portiez 
of the congregation met him. Our Bishop is aati 
beloved by all who bave^had the privilege o! mating 
or bearing him here, though amongst os hot for tit 
first time. On Sunday morning, thirty-six nanffitatit 
for oofirmatioo were presented to the Bishop, to whoa 
he delivered an excellent and impressive addim AB 
f. It his words to be most earnest and soul stirring. It 
the evening, an excellent sermon was preached ty til 
Rev. E. A. Irving, of Ouelpb, appropriate to tit 
consecration of the Church. The hearty and tonsb- 
iog semoee on these occasions will be loogremeabewi 
by the members of the Church in Orangeville.

Nanticoke.—Obituary.—A 
writes us in memoriatn of Edward

correspondent, June 20, 
Evans, senior, an

Nuqajza.—Ilia Lordship the Bishop, after boldiagt 
confirmation in the church in Grantham, proeeededle 
this parish, where he was the guest of the Veeottfch 
Archdeacon MoMorray. At a reception at the rectory 
m the evening, which was largely attended, the Arab- 
deacon presented the following address to his kid- 
ship : • .'j&j&jtkj

The undersigned, the rector and churehworde* ef 
Niagara, in behalf of themselves and the parish, big 
to offer to your lordship their ainoero congratulation 
upon the choice of the synod and this diocese, by 
which under the providence of the Orest Head of til 
Church, you have been called to the high end holy 
office of our chief pastor, as the successor of oar IaM 
lamented and beloved diocesan and first bi*bop.

It seems very fitting that we should tender you, « 
we now do, a most cordial Christian welcome on yoor 
first official visit to thi* parish, which gives ite net 
to your diocese. Hero, after the division of the Pro
vince of Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada, tij 
first mission of the Church was established by toe 
learned and zealous Robert Addison in 1791, 
the auspices of the veoerahle Society for the Prop»*1' 
tiou of the Gospel, the faithful nursing mother of mu 
sions on this continent. -

That venerable society, after nearly two ecu tone», 
during which she has sent the glad tidings of salva
tion to the uttermost parts of the earth, still flooniw* 
in ever increasing vigor, with abondant blessing crown 
ing her manifold labour of love and faith. .

Upon the site of this church was erected the nro 
building dedicated to God's service in tbiapnn 
Canada.

Mr. Addison's mission embraced an extensive u1B“' 
west of Lake Ontario, then a wilderness aheHenog 
scattered pioneer settlers who had remained J*®8 , 
the Empire during the revolution, and the loyal 
men, led by Brant, himself a devoted aonot;^ 
Church, to the fertile lande ou the 
granted to them by the Crown, upon 
peaceful descendants now reside. —

The first Parliament of Upper Canada nor
ed in 1792, within the limits of this town by Gover 
Simcoe. vf *

Mr. Addison officiated as ite chaplain, 
which he held for nearly thirty years, and it» __ 
worthy that for the long period of ninety-three y 
since this parish was founded ite ministration» 
been filled by three inoombente only, by to ( 
Robert Addison, from 1792 to 1829, by. 
Thomas Creen, from 1829 to 1866, and by 
rector, the Venerable Archdeacon MoMurray,

Grand river; 
which their

rector,
I860.
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The vaut changée dm mg thin period iu the growth 
tod progress of tho Church are au earnest of the

That all her members may strive together in pro 
niotiug tho cause of Christ iu love aud harmouy aud
peiuxt, and that your work among us may bo long con 
youed and nobly blessed, is tho fervent prayer of our 
eelve* and of out fellow churchmen.

Dated a Niagara, the 2Uth day of June, A.D., 1885.
W. McMurray, D.D., D.C.L., John W. Ball, J. Uoalo 

Dickson, Churchwardens.
To which hm Lordshio replied as follows
Mr Dsaa Friends —Your hearty welcome, convey

ed iQ terms no attractive aud no full of interest, is 
most acceptable to me.

I will place your beautiful address among my 
treasures, and I do not doubt that the many points 
of interest to which it alludes, in connection with this 
province and its first Parliament, the parish aud its 
oburch, the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
and its successes in planting the Church far and mar 
iu England’s colonies, will attract the eager attention 
of not a few under whose eye it may come in future 
years.

We cannot set too high a value upon the principles 
of life among un, whether in the civil government of 
the country, or in the institution of our Church for 
her extension abroad and her steady, increasing work 
in each parish which are exhibited in and illustrated 
by the historical facts which your kind address have 
recorded for my advantage.

When we call the first Parliament, convened in this 
town in 17'J2, and then send our thoughts east and 
west to the numerous provinces linked together iu 
this (air and far-reaching Dominion of Canada, we re 
cognise the power of expansion, of adaptation, of oobe 
sion, amongst the people and in the civil institutions 
of this country.

The quiet, steady life, and the healthful work of the 
Church within the parish are illustrated by the pas
torate of three clergymen whom you and those before 
yon have known as your only reotorsduring ninety-three 
years. May your present venerable rector be permit 
ted to fill up the fuU century and more wich his active 
energies of mind ana body unimpaired and bis genial, 
kindly, loving ways only matured and refined further 
by his nearer approach to the peace and quietness of 
the Church at rest in Paradise.

The Church which the Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel helped to found and maintain in this 
country, has expanded until our own diocese, the 
youngest of five sisters within this Province of On 
tario, takes its name and title, as you remind me, not 
without some fitness, from your own town of Niagara. 
The progress which tho Church in Canada has made 
under tho fostering care of the Society for the Pro 
(legation of the Gospel, proclaims the life which is 
within her and justifies the hopes which ought to in 
spire aud invigorate her efforts for the good of all 
whom she can influence.

Discouragement and hinderancee which beset and 
clogged her movements are now wholly removed, and 
she is free, free in the unfettered exercise of all the in
telligence and thought which her members, clerical 
end lay, can exercise to manifest the divine life that 
is within her, and to minister to all whom she can 
teaoh the priceless treasures of grace and blessing so 
fully entrusted to her.

To secure a larger succès than our widest imagina 
tion can picture for the Church of England in Canada 
we only need the peace aud harmony and love for 
which you offer up your fervent prayer to God.

I cannot thank you as I desire for your kind greet 
ing and for your good wishes for me.

Believe me, my dear friends, your faithful friend 
and bishop.

Charles, Niagara.
Ou Sunday morning his Lordship delivered an elo 

quent address upon confirmation before a large con 
gregation, and administered the rite to thirty five 
persons, who were presented by the Rev. E. Steuart 
Jones, curate. In the afternon he visited and address- 
?d the Sunday School. He also preached in the

uring his brief visit to Niagara he has wdn the 
esteem and affection of all who have had the privilege 
of hearing or meeting him.

offerings will be devoted to the diocese of Saskatche
wan, the scene of the rebellion.

Lhrut Church Cathedral.— On Sunday, July l‘2tb, a 
Hjiecial service was held at 4 p.m., when a very large 
number, about 500 of the Loyal Orange fraternity and 
others was present at Christ Church, filling every 
cat. The sermon was preached by the Rev. W. 

Massey, M.A., from the text, Deuteronomy vii. 18:— 
lhou shall not be afraid of them, but shalt well re

member what the Lord thy God did unto Pharaoh 
aud unto all Egypt." From these words the reverend 
gentleman delivered a lengthy discourse, dwelling on 
tho history of tho Irish church, and various turning 
xiiuts iu its existence. Speaking about the society, 
the members of which he was addressing, he remarked 
that it was religions aud loyal—not factious, not poli
tical, not prosecuting, ouly religious and loyal. He 
advised them all to be true to God and true to the 
and of their sojourn, and to those in authority. He 
was glad to know the members of the society were 
riends of order, of intelligence and of scriptural 

moderation, which means moderation iu all things, 
lut above all else he would advise them to be true.

Smithville.—Aid Wanted.—This is new church 
ground , another point within an extensive travelling 
mission in the Welland County, undertaken by the 

&v. F. C. Piper. The building of a church is com 
menced, with an excellent subscription list, but help 
is required to sustain the good beginning. The parish 
of Grimbsy has mo»t fraternally subscribed help to 
the amount of over $200. The zealous missionary is 
seeking further aid of about $500 from Hamilton and 
other neighbouring parishes. They who love the 
church, and who think what are the difficulties of the 
noneer missionary, will readily contribute to the 
>oilding fund of the Church at Smithville. Your 

correspondent begs to ask readers for aid to his young 
irother, Rev. F. C. Piper, Fouthill, P.O., Ont, in the 
holy cause to which he has set his hand in the Mas 
ter's name.

far as possible a general system for the guidance and 
help of the clergy of the diocese, so that we should no 
longer labor under the disadvantage of a mere con
gregational system. Your committee therefore begs 
to recommend the following points for the careful con
sideration and deliberation of the Synod. It does 
not hope (nor perhaps would it be desirable) that these 
recommendations should in their entirity be at once 
carried out ; all it asks is that some clearly defined 
system shall be laid down up to which year by year we 
are to work ; while such facilities shall be furnished by 
the Synod as will enable the clergy in their several 
Mirishes loyally to fulfill the wish of the Synod.

First—The establishment of a diocesan Sunday 
School Association. This, it would recommend, should 
>e of very simple organization, no fees be necessary 

for membership, except such as may be required for 
each school desiring to participate in any special ad
vantages the association may be able to offer. 
Second—The establishment of a permenant deposi
tory for library books, and also for selected and 
approved appliances such as reward cards, roll books, 
maps, etc. Third—The establishment of a Sunday 
school confrerenoe, biennial or triennial. Fourth— 
The establishment of local associations to met in non- 
conference years. These should as far as possible 
combine children’s as well as teachers meetings. 
?ifth—The observance of Sunday school institute days 

of intercession. Six—The authoritative localization 
of a cheap paper such as The Dawn of Day, Church 
York, etc. Seventh—The recommendation of a cheap 

hymnal. Your committee has thus endeavored to 
sketch out a simple plan towards the full realization 
of which the whole diocese could gradually work, and 
which, when accomplished, would, in our opinion, 
make our Sunday school system tolerably complete, 
"t was also laid over for consideration.

Dundas.—Obituary.—Tho death of Thomas H&tt, 
ieq., at an advanced age, has lately been announced, 
be interment took place at St. John's Church, 

Ancaster, on Sunday, June 28, the Rev. W. R. Clarke, 
M.A., officiating. The name of Mr. Hatt is indent!
] ied with the early days of Dundas and with its 
Church of St James’, which was first opened for 
divine service, on the last Sunday of 1843. Iu 
conjunction with his brother, the late John O. Hatt, 
£sq., he presented the fine large Bible and Prayer 
look, which have been oon^picnous objects and in oon 

slant use there ever since ; aud in their parents’ names, 
the same brothers also presented to St. James’ Church, 
the valuable communion service of silver, still in use, 
which had to be brought out from England, in the 
year 1817, and which was intended for the use of the 
Church, whenever it should be built.

The Chapter House.—There was a very pleasant 
garden party on the Western University grounds, on 

riday evening, under the aospioee of the Chapter 
House Guild. The Guild and the churchwardens are 
persevering in their church work, though they are 
depending on casual supply for a clergyman. On the 
4th Sunday after Trinity, they had a clergyman from 
Grey county. The Rev. G. G. Ballard, who will com
mence his ministry early in September, was appointed 
iy the Bishop. The rule in this diocese is, that the 
Bishop appoints after a conference with a committee 
of parishioners, one member to every twenty-five 
registered voters in the congregation. At a meeting 
held to confer with the Bishop on the appointment, 
they could not agree on any one, there being almost 
as many opinions as there were individuals. The 
consequence was that the selection was left to the 
Bishop. Such is the result of the vaunted vox 
populi.

The Beach, near Hamilton.—A regular Sunday 
evening service was began on the 12 inst., at this 
favorite summer resort, by the Rev. F. E. Howitt, o 
Btoney Creek. The congregation was very large, in 
the Presbyterian church, the use of which is kindly 
allowed by the trustees.

Hamilton.—The Bishop of this diocese has request
ed bis clergy to invite the several congregations to 
join in a solemn service ol thanksgiving, on a day tchic i 

be appointed, for the public reception of our 
volunteers at Toronto, on their return from the North 
West, or upon an early day after their return. The

HURON.

Ridoktown.—Opening of St. George’s Church.—The 
new church erected in this thriving town, was openet 
on the 5th instant, by the Bishop of Huron, assUtec 
jy the Revs. Saunders, Rally, Fletcher, Downie ant 
Shore, incumbent. The Bishop preached in the 
morning from Rom. xiii. 12, and in the evening from 
St. Luke xviii. 42. The Rev. J. Downie, a former in 
oumbent, of Ridgetown, preached at 3, from Gal. ii. 
20. The cborch is of brick, in the early English style, 
12 by 56, with chancel proper, and bell turret, ant 
las accommodation for 250 persons. The cost has 
been $3,000. The contractor, H. Livingston. There 
is a debt of $600 on the building. The offertory at the 
three services amounted to 1130.

Sunday Schools.—Am efficient Organisation needed.— 
At the late session of the Synod, Rev. Canon Innés, read 
the report of the Sunday School committee. In the re- 

rt, this very important subject is brought more full; 
[ore the Synod than heretofore, and it is to be hoped 

it will inaugurate a new era in this church work. 
Having briefly reviewed the work of former commit
tees on Sunday schools, the report thus proceeds 
Your committee, however, though impressed with 
the difficulties which surround this whole question 
o.nfl the continued unfortunate financial position of the 

- - - - the

London.—The church folks of the forest city had 
the pleasure of hearing one of the clergymen of the 
good old school in two of their chorohee. In the 

emorial church at Matins on the fifth day after 
Trinity, the Rev. Mr. Tocque preached “ the glad tid
ings " to a large congregation, and the same day at 
evensong he preached in St. Paul’s church, an excel
lent, though a short sermon. Mr. Tocqne is here on 
a short visit from Toronto, endeavouring to recruit 
his health, which is much broken down by many years 
labour in hie Master’s vineyard. #He has in his ear
lier days done effective service in the maritime dio
ceses. He intends to remain in London a few 
weeks.

A Well earned and much needed vacation.—To-morrow, 
(Thursday), the Rev. Canon Innés leaves to spend a 
health renewing vacation of some weeks on and oy the 
Rocky Mountains. Calgary is to be bis headquarters 
till the first week of September. Last year he had 
no clerical holidays, and he did the the whole paro
chial work of St. haul’s-church without an assistant. 
The Rev. Mr. Hicks, the lately appointed assistant 
minister of St. Paul’s church arrived from England 
on Monday. ____ \ *>Y

* - - -xl !■ •!,:!*-W "

Goderich.—The Rev. Owen Jones has resigned the 
assistant ministry. In the Dominion Churchman it
is said Rev. Mr. Owens---- an error either of the
writer or compositor, and not noticed .by the proof 
reader.

amount importance A1_ - .
organization to the future well-being of the Church 
It is most desirable that a standard should be decided 

which going forth to the diocese under the 
authority of the Synod will, we hope, ensure its 
general adoption. 4n the opinion of your committee 
it is most desirable that some

Ingkrsoll.—Have the churchwardens and1 person 
of St. Jamee* church, Ingereoll, -no regard for the 
authority of his holiness of Rome, or the lay pope of 
Ontario, that they give their sanction to the holding 
of special church services for secret societies 1 On 
Sunday evening the Masonic fraternity of that town 
including the members of King Hiram and 81 John’s 

effort to establish as lodges, and Masons of other lodges residing in Ingereoll,

x

j
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in s body to attend divine service in St*
____ s' church, where the Rev. Mr. Sanderson wee to
preach a sermon suitable to the occasion in honour of 
St, John the Baptist’s day.

Dblei.—The Rev. R. Softley, incumbent of the 
miesioo of Delhi, is labouring to extend the sphere of 
hie mission and to establish Lynock, Delhi, Oourtland 
and Laagton, in one mission If he auooeeds in so 
doing, fortnightly services will he held in Oourtland. 
Mr. Softley is the anther of a polemical work on 
“ Modern Universalisai and Materialism viewed in the 
light of Holy Scripture.

Sis —-I have great sympathy and thank “ Huron 
Chutohman " for giving me the opportunity. 1 en
close marked cheque, regretting my inability to mako 
it more in aooordanoe with my sympathy.

June 9th, 1886. Chuhvhman.

article dealing with the question of Church

Donnan.—'There wae no divine service in Trinity 
church on the fourth Sunday after Trinity, the inoum 
bent of the perish of Durham and Bgremont, Rev. T. 
R. Aeberry having been called to ofloieto lor the day 
at the Chapter Home, London. The Chapter Home 
must rely on her water ohnrchee I» minietar to her 
till September.

Conus.—One of the churches reported vacant is 
m deanery of Oomber. The good church 
this congregation, attnohed to Tilbury, 

to build a church in the village. The 
comprising three congregations has 

t since the departure of Rev. R. H. Gairdner.

Dxlawabs.—The new Christ church is nearly com 
pleiad. The spire is now being erected. Prof—eoi 
is epohen of as the probable suooeeeor of Rev. J. 
Holmes the preeent minister.

We are authorised to inform our readers that ar 
rengemente will be shortly perfiootod whereby oootri 
botoosis and subscriptions will be received to assist the 
plaintiff in the matter of “ Wright w Huron Synod," 
so prosecute the soit to a final termination before the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council of Englat 
A pcoepeotoe will be issued setting forth the plan. In 
the meantime, subscriptions sent through the office of 
the DoMurrou Chubcbxav will be faithfully applk 
and the wishes of ttis donors sacredly complied with.

Comsponientt.
AU Lsttsrs containing personal aUntioni »iU 

the signature of the writer.
appear osei

We do not hold onrseloes 
• correspondents.

for the opinions of

WRIGHT V. HURON SYNOD.

8m.—We understand that the above case will go to 
the Privy Council of England, and that strong am 
general sympathy is shown for the appellant, so much 
that it is proposed to form a fund to assist him in 
"■^iwt^ining the claims of others as well as himself

Le* an account be opened at some bank here or 
elsewhere, and a prospectus published or some other 
dauirahlo plan, and we will send in our subscriptions, 
as well as assist in obtaining others. As this is a 
matter of trust administered by an organised society 
ender Act of Parliament, every Society in the lam 
has an interest in it, io far as defining the powers o 
Incorporated bodies in the administration of Trust 
funds. T. D. Stanley, Lay Delegate and Warden 
Richard Kelly, James J. Hall, M.D., E. W. Having 
R. Dickson, M. Hart.

St. Mabys, July 10th, 1885.

8m,—It was with great satisfaction that I read in 
your last issue the letter signed “ Huron Churchman.” 
Very many Churchmen in Huron Diocese have felt

CHURCH SUPPORT BY THE LAITY.

8m,—I noticed in the HwAof the 18th inst., an
sh ISupport 
falliug off "by the Laity, and ascribing an alleged “ railing 

in the revenues to “the reactionary movement " 
among the Bishops and clergy. Of course this refers 
10 the general clerical preference of truth to varnish. 
I call attention to this srtecle because of its misstate 
moots. I wish you would show the writer up. It is 
really loo bad that trash of that sort should be allowed 
lo pass unchallenged, even in these days of buncombe, 

refer to the “ Official year book of the Church
io pase unci 
If you refer 
of England for 1884," you

ini year t 
will find ample material for

hti reputation.
The only justification of this writer seems to be that 

be looks at the question through Torontonian speota 
dare, and (you will pardon me for this allusion), 
Toronto diooeaa, I believe, stands alone in Canada as 

divided against itself." If the report 1 saw 
a short time ago regarding the support given the rural 

_ be correct, the par* lysis produced by this 
“ battle of the aoboola " must be very eerioue indeed. 
Is il not a pity that the presumably intelligent leaders 
in a moribund eanee should not be able to see that 
they are a desolate anachronism ? Meanwhile it is 
not equitable to pot the whole Church of Canada in
to the Toronto “ box." Our laity generally are as 

se in? in diMchsnrinif ihttir ddbu to Ood» 
(I hale the word liberal). Of the whole collection in ten 

“ Hospital Sunday ” in England, two-thirds 
libeled by-members of theObureb of England, 

against one-third by no lees than twenty-one other 
“ Churches I '* “By their fruits yu shall know them." 
When will men learn that the Church of England is 
not “ paid by She state," and is the one living branch 
of the Church Catholic to-day who proves her faith by

Yours truly,
J. May.

THE CLERGY TRUST.

the judgment in the Supreme Court in 
Canada, prove adverse to the appellant in the case a 
Wright ts Synod of Huron, the Rev. J. T. Wright 
would not be left without eopporters to share the 
burden of cost—he having ro manfully shouldered 
such heavy cate and responsibility. As “ Huron 
Churchman " has taken the initiative in «ailing, at
tention Io the desirability of forming an A—uduihm 
Io assist Mr. Wright io taking the only step which 
can now be taken, to bring matters to a conclusion 
that will give satisfaction in this very important case. 
I doubt not that be will find that Laymen will cheer
fully give of their “ carnal things," if by so doing they 
can regain confidence in the Executive power that 
ministers to them in spiritual things. For my own

rrt I will gladly assist to the best of my power, and 
should be glad to know the name and address of 
“ Huron Churchman." Yours truly
Galt, July 10th, 1886. T. G. Dykes

Six.—The decision of the Supreme Court, in die 
missing the appeal of the Rev. Mr. Wright, ha* 
created quite a sensation throughout the Diocese of 
Huron. The feeling is modified somewbaton account 
of the judges being equally divided, which is a de
cided recognition that Mr. Wright's contention in be
half of the non-commuted clergy of the Diocese, ae 
well as for himself, presents ae valid a claim ae that 
of the Synod. Whatever may be the legal aspect of 
the question, there is no doubt in the minds of those 
who understand the case, as to its morality. I am 
firmly of the opinion, that the Synod did wrong m 
taking from the clergy their annuity aoeuring from 
the Clergy Trust Fond, and the undeniable result has 
been that the Diocese has suffered. Could it be other
wise in the face of an unjust proceeding ? Whatever 
may be the result of a final appeal to the Privy Coon 
cil, it is certain the Church cannot afford to ignore 
the moral aspect of the question at issue. That an 
Association will be formed to assist in obtaining a 
legal decision from the highest Court in England is 
certain ; for the interests of so many are at stake. 
If the Synod ignores the moral claim of the clergy 
and the presentlegaldecision should be maintained, 
what assurance havffHhe clergy of any promise that 
may be made respecting the future ? Even the super 
annuated clergy may have their provision for old sge 
taken from them. No proper minded body of men 
will be content to look- on, and allow one of their 
number to carry on alone so vital a question. I would 
ask Mr. Wnght to give a clear statement of the facts 
connected with the case through your columns, so 
that all may know its merits. He has my warmest 
sympathy, and shall have my cordial support by way 
of substantial aid. Let some plan be set forth where 
by contributions may be received, and as this matter 
is of equal interest to every diocese in the Province— 
as to the power of the Synods in dealing with Trust 
Funds—there will be a generous response. Poor as 
many of the clergy are, there is scarcely one who 
cannot contribute a few dollars. After all, will tho 
Synod of Huron be indifferent to the moral effect 
which has been so disastrous to the diocese Î Yours 
truly,

July 7th, 1885. Clkricus.

THE LATE REV. MR MOUNTAIN.

. Jft”:1*are tha„fc ^he Parishioners of St. Marys, 
and the inhabitants of Stong Strtlford generally, will 
read with interest the brief notice which I send you of

the service# yesterday, when the retuaius of the 
and honored Vioar of til. Mary*, the Hu*.
Mole Mountain, were laid to rest by Lin parent's i2l 
in Mount Mormon Cemetery. St. Michael's Church 
where the service was held, is some three miles out*) 
Quebec anu directly opposite the Cemetery. I| J! 
built through Mr. Mouotaiu’e efforts thirty years 
and he was tho first inoumbeut, remaining m 
of it till he removed to England. The obanodhH«

Even by bis father as a memorial to his second «ou 
iout. Jacob George Mountain, of tho iitith Ceuit-ron' 
iane, and a few years ago it was re decorated by g. 

Mountain. The windows ate memorials to tbs Moun
tain family, and there are many oilier memorialejfk 
in tho Church which have made it one of the nZ 
beautiful little ohurohee in the Diocese. The child of 
lus own exertion, it wae natural that Mr. "
should love it dearly, and that be should desire le 
reel there for a while ere he should be carried to tie 
final resting place.

On Wednesday evening, the coffin, covered with 
floral wreathe and crosses, wae nlaoed before the 
altar. On Thursday morning, the Feast of St. B*r 
ns has, there wae an early celebration of St. C. at 7 8(1 - 
and in the afternoon at 4 o'clock, the second servies 
wae held. The Bishop of Quebec, with 88 clergy, 
entered the church preceded by the aurnlioed «huit of 
St. Matthew's Church—onoe under Mr. Moontsis'i 
charge—singing hymn 865 A. à M , " Thy wsy not 
mine, O Lord.” The first Psalm in the Burial 
was chanted, and the Bishop reed the lesson. Thee 
singing hymn 881, “ Forever with the L rd," thepm- 
cession wound slowly from the Church to the grave, 
One can never forge* the scene. It was sKe^ 
sommer dey ; the fresh green grass, the stalely Inn, 
the long line of sorphoed choristers and clergy, the 
wheeled bier bearing its precious burden, the base*- 
ful oonffi, with its cross speaking so eloquently in Hi 
solemn silence of the Saviour whom the dear saât * 
truly loved and so faithfully preached, and lbs 
mourning friends and parishioners, and sympathisât 
neighbours, who followed in goodly numbere, efl 
formed a picture which it is impossible to dseerfba 
The Rector of the parish began the service at 8* 
grave, and the Bishop said the committal. The Bev. 
Mr. Converse, of Boston, U. 8., an old friend enâ 
schoolfellow of Mr. Mountain's, read the anthem, “J 
heard a voice from Heaven," etc., and after the till
ing of Hymn 488, " The saints of Ood their eoafiiti 
past," the ooocloding prayer, then Hymn 888, "Tm 
thousand times ten thousand," wae sung, and II» 
Bishop gave the blessing. Thus was laid to his rati 
one of the saints of Ood. I need not tell you of lbs 
devoted life, the eelf eacnficiog spirit, the devotion to 
doty of Armine Mountain. He oould say with 8t 
Paul that his work was done, “ in weariness and pain- 
fulness but no one bad a better right than he to 
make those words of the Apostle's his own, “ I ham 
fought s good fight, I have finished my course, I haw 
kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid op for me a 
crown of righteousness." But his humility wae too 
great for this. He would have said only, “ not I, bel 
the grace of Ood which wae with me."

1 will only add that a simple memorial crow of 
brass—bearing the same inscription as the one on lbs 
coffin—which was made originally for St. Mary* 
Stong Stratford, baa been placed by Mr*. Moon taie 
upon the chancel wall of St. Michael's. It will be I 
constant reminder to very many of the love and sym
pathy and fideluy of one who as a good shepbem of 
bis flock was very dear to them. Faithfully yours,

THE COMMUTATION FUND.

Sib,—The contention in the Civil Courts respecting 
the administration of the Clergy Trust Fund by tbs 
Synod of Huron is becoming tetter understood, *■“ 
just so far as it is understood, the action of the 
Synod in reference to the poorest paid clergy of toe 
diocese is considered as having been unjust. Few 
now pretend to uphold the Synod’s action in depos
ing clergymen having small stipends of their anmnjf 
of Two hundred dollars, on moral grounds. As to the 
legality of their action, the Civil Courte will fiowy 
determine. I have, therefore, nothing to say rtl» 
respect to the judiciary of this country, or the Motner 
land ; 1 look forward to the final act of the Civil pow
er as judging righteously. The moral aspect of tow 
question, however, cannot be disregarded by U» 
Church at large, unless the time has come warn 
Ecclesiastical authority countenances a divorce W- 
tween the religion of Jeeus Christ, and the moral ww 
which he inculcated and sanctioned. There *ra some 
who may not understand this contention owing «° 
misrepresentation relating thereto. I purpose there
fore placing before your readers a few facts, wnic 
will enable any unprejudiced mind to arrive at A ®°r" 
root conclusion. . _

The Commutation Trust was created by tbe View 
patting iuto a fund certain money which they oocu 
baye retained for theii own personal benefiti and«° 
use of their families, and the conditions of the iTUH
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a yearly 
looeano,

Hti-Ara That they ahoold be paid
ml or rooimu, and upon their decease, the fund 

If"! U jgy held by the Church Society or Synod, an 
' ca,« might be, for the "aopport and maintenance" 

# «leniv and the manner in which the Trunk wan 
“ ^ executed was by By law or By laws pawed from 
J to time by the said Church Society or Synod. 
The BUI of Complaint filed againwt the Synod con
tained three points of contention, viz : That the By 
r\ by tlie Church Society as executors under
tbs TrohtTgave to those beneficiaries who wore placed 
nnou the fund, a vested right so long as they com 
Dlied with the conditions laid down by the Trustées. 
^ That the legislation of the Synod at the Sessions of 
75 and -6 was illegal, on the ground that the require 
meets of the constitution bad not been complied with. 
J. That the Synod, on the 22nd day of June, could 
not enact a canon to ootue into force on the first day 
of April prior thereto, so far as that annual payment 
was concerned. The Synod's contention is tjiat it has 
a right to give and take away as it thinks proper, and
that the legislation was legal.

Tes Parmonaue, J. F. Wkioht.
8t Marys, July 14th, 1885.

(To be continued).

OUR FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Sis,—While foreseeing that in the following letter I 
may be trying the limite of your candour, I still feel 
Uut you will hardly refuse space to some alight reply 
to your remarks on the •* toy " diocese and its mon 
opoly. Permit me to observe that it is an utter îm 
possibility, almost a physical impossibility, for the 
diocese of Algoma to monopolise the title of mission
ary diocese of Canada. If any fault can be established 
oo this bead, it most of necessity lie at the door of 
some other diocese, which does not use a title to 
which it has a right. There has been no shadow of 
attempt to persuade to the adoption of so preposter 
oos a monopoly, much leas to force it. We are unor
ganised, the population are partly Pagan, in tfrese two

î. It is known that

to the breadth of a Stanley or Farrar. We are willing 
patiently to toil on with none of those chances of pro
motion so frequent in other dioceHes, but certainly 
with the liojie that God will so touch the hearts of 
Iüh people, that instead of withdrawing from the 
good work here, they will lie urged to labor more 
abundantly for it. Let the Church abandon the field 
altogether, or work it in a manner worthy her high 
calling and her origin.

Manitowaning, Algoma, J. J. Colk. 
June, 1885.

A VISIT TO NASHOTAH.

of the visitors, who always flock hither on the Festi
val of St. Peter. At 10.15 the students and clergy

Present, with the Bishop of Wisconsin and Fond du 
,ac, met to robe in the old frame chapel. Switzer

land was represented by Rev. Remo Vi latte, a priest 
of the old Catholic Church, England by the Rev. 
Prebendary Lufter, of Hertfordshire, and Canada, by 
yonr hnmble correspondent. At 10.30 the service 
commenced by a processional hymn, which was follow
ed by the sermon by Bishop Brown, of Fond do Lac, 
on " The responsibility and dignity of the Priest
hood." Next came the conferring of degrees, first on 
the graduating class of the Seminary, who on the call
ing of their name by the president, with the words, 
senior ascendat, advance, one by one, to the eastern
most part of the large chancel, where, standing before 
one or other of the bishops present, with the usual 
Latin formula, they received their diplomas, and at 
the words from the president, alumnus descendat, re
turned to their seats. After the conferring of the 
degree of bachelor of divinity on these outgoing 
students, for the first time in the history of N&shotah 
a departure was made from their rigid policy hitherto 
of restricting the awarding of degrees to their own 
graduates only. At the mention of their names by 
the president, Rev. C. Ellis Stevens, a graduate of 
Berkeley Divinity School, Connecticut, and secretary 
of the Society for the promotion of Christianity among 
the Jews, with the writer of this letter, a graduate of 
St. Augustines College, Canterbury, advanced to the 
seat occupied by Bishop Welles, received from him the 
diploma conferring upon them the degree of B.D., 
and at the words of “ fratres descendant,”

Sir,—St. Peter's day, 1885, dawned bright and love
ly. At 7 a.m., in company with one cf the vestry
men of the parish of St. Matthias in this beautiful 
“ Saratoga of the West," I started for Nashotah, 
some fourteen mileSMistani, crossing Fox river, which 
flows through the town near its northern limits. On
wards we drove, past the Hotel Mineral Spring, one 
of the twenty or more for which this place is now so 
famous, and along an excellent gravelled and winding 
road, in the bracing morning air of what proved to be 
a perfect summer day. The road sides are lined 
nearly the whole distance with shade trees, most of 
them planted by nature, and others by the hand of 
man. Among them, and generally hiding the banks, 
and fences where there are any, grows a profession 
of baxel bushes, wild grapes, wild roses and other
shurbs and flowers, thanks to the sensible laws of .d at the words of " fratres descendant," returned 
Wisconsin which prohibit the running at large of ^ ^pective pUce6 in the chancel. The award.
domestic animals. Soon we see lying before us at a of ^degree L these cases was not c«r*i honoris,
short distance on our right, the blnewaters of Pewan- fc wa8°* be8towed ml but strictly on the
kee Lake, one of the many scattered about this part JDd of high Btanding m the class lists in these last 
of the State, with the summer resort of Lakeside on ^ntloned restitutions, supplemented by the most 
the opposite bank, showing its pretty residences sod satisfactory recommenbations and testimonials from 
boarding houses among the numerous trees. A little prominen/clergymen, and endorsed by their respec
ter on, and we drive for a few minutes along the | five dioceMLn. Tfter this, the order lor the RnW rw 
edge of Lake Nagowicka, with its park like island

we are a missionary diocese 
Algoma was set off hastily and without due provision 
in spite of the protest of one at least of the Toronto 
clergy, that in consequence of the way in which that 
was done Bishop Fauquier's visit to England in 1874 
was financially reaultieee, and his life worn ont with 
worry about means not guaranteed in some instances, 
promised and not paid in others. England has been 
more liberal of late, and the Church in Canada has 
expressed repentance for having at one time really 
trifled with us as a plaything, a veritable *• toy " 
indeed ; and she now looks her responsibilities more 
folly in the face. The Nonconformist ministers 
throughout the diocese attend each year their confer 
urne along with other representatives, have done so 
for fifteen years or so. We never meet, have never 
met during these long twelve years, barring a handful 
of the clergy in Muskoka, and that bat twice, we are 
too poor. The Widows' and Orphans' fund is indeed 
in embyro ; but ot any superannuation fund no soed 
is sown that I have heard. In the North-West the 
average immigrant has more means than he has heio, 
and is more closely allied with moneyed people in the 
Old Country. Their supplies thence are proportion 
tie; witness the Winnipeg cathedral of which every 
churchman may be proud, but which has no parallel 
nor anything approximate or comparable in Algoma. 
For these reasons, for the cold neglect long shown ns 
as for the fact that we were set off without consulta
tion with England, and are thus specially the child of 
Canada. We have whether it be recognized or not, 
moat especial claims upon the Church in this Domiu- 
ion. In 1879 one of my predecessors, the Rev. Mr. 
bims* died near this island. The Church here was 
then in a flourishing and healthy state, while in the 
eastern portion of the diooeee there was foundation for 
'“^brightest hopes. Bat persistent neglect has alien- 
tied so many that years of fostering care and zealous 
work are needed if the Church is to take her rightful 
place again. No " rich stream " has ever found its 

into either of the missions over which I have had 
tne charge, and the majority of my brother olergy 
can say the same of theirs. I have never bad a font 
m any one of the seven churches in which I officiated 
oonng nine years, generally no eucharistie vessels, 

linen, nor surplice, a Sunday School library at 
only one station, and where I am there is none and 
either chancel rail, cushion font, nor fair linen. The 

mjusters of one denomination alone have generally 
ceen two to one or three to one of us where I have 
oeen, which facts show that our needs have been by 
o means too amply supplied. Bat like some of my 

: clergy I am not a strong party man, and that
i believe against as. It does not follow that 

can He for the sake of his born continuity one sees 
advantage in exaggerating the importance of medi- 
* ceremony, be therefore endorses all the absurdi- 

tv ® , Ca*vin» nor because one believes the balk of 
^ °* b°th schools to be sounder than the 

emists of either one, does one necessarily subscribe

some half a mile or more distant, the scene of many a 
bummer pic nic. Next comes the quiet village of 
Delafield, and on the rising ground just beyond, the 
Church of St. John Chrysostom, boils of solid oak 
planks, the charge of which church was for sometime 
in the hands of the Saintly De Koven, who also had 
here a flourishing school while at the same time he 
was one of the professors at Nashotah. Hither he 
came immediately after his ordination in 
here he remained engaged in ceaseless work till he 
was elected in 1859 warden in Racine College. A 
httle farther, and taking the road to the west, we are 
soon on the property of the Seminary, some 450 acres 
in extent, part of which is farmed, and the rest forms 
the grounds of the seminary proper, including the 
cemetery in the woods where, among other graves, 
rests the venerable and apostolic kemper, first

After this,'the order lor the Holy Com- 
xled with and the recessional hymn, 
goes forth to war," brought the ser-

Bishop
of Wisconsin, and several of Nashotah’s clerical 
graduates, brought hither from time to time for 
burial. Entering the grounds at Shelton Hall, a 
beautiful landscrape spreads out before you, like an 
English bark, and one almost involuntarily looks to 
see some stately mansion in the distance. Bat, in
stead, there are glimpses through the trees of Bishop 
White Hall, right before yon the residences of Dr. Cole, 
the president, on the knoll on the left, while beyond, 
at intervals, are theresidencee of the other professors, 
are some of the original frame buildings which are yet 
standing, memorials of Nashotah’s earlier and poorer 
days. Last, but not least, in the distance, and near 
one of the lovely twin lakes from which the place 
takes its name, rises before you the exquisite chapel 
of the Seminary, dedicated to St. Sylvanus, covered, 
much of it, on the outside, with American ivy, and 
every one of its windows filled with stained glass. 
All, I believe, are memorials to the departed, and one, 
which I shall never forget, is a wonderful reproduc
tion of Holman Hunt's celebrated picture, “ the Light 
of the world." On the south, directly opposite the 
porch, is a rustic tower, containing a large and most 
sweet-toned bell, the gift of the Rev. Dr. Delafield, of 
Indiana, and which has been put in its place since my 
visit here on St. Peter's day,; 1884. At a short dis 
tance from the bell-tower, and also erected since my 
last visit, is a large stone cross, standing on massive 
stone steps, marking the very spot where, in 18H, three 
young missionaries, John Henry Hobart, William 
Lloyd Breck and William, now the venerable Dr. 
Adams, the sole survivor, and still one of the profes
sors in the Seminary, knelt down in what was then a 
very, wilderness, and offered their prayers to God for 
His blessing on the work for His glory which they 
had now undertaken. But who shall describe Nasho
tah with any justice ? If the monks of the old world 
were- guided in most oases to select the fairest sites 
whereon to rear their glorious foundations, not the 
less so were these three intrepid young missionaries, 
who in faith planted hero in those earlier days the 
standard of the cross 1 . -

But to return to the day and its doings, carriages, 
omnibuses and other conveyances began to arrive in 
numbers before ten o’clock, each bringing one or more

live diocesan.
manion was proceeded with and the recessional*hymn, 
“ The Son of God 
vices to a close.

Many of the visitors now spread their luncheons here 
and there beneath the dense foliage of the trees, while 
the refectory at Shelton Hall was filled with invited 
guests to the luncheon there provided. Thejnsn&l 
after-dinner speeches were this year dispensed with, 

1854 ^“d I ** the tindents, several of ^the clergy, the bishops, 
00 ' ana ■ now increased in number by later arrivals, and 

many of the visitors, were going to Delafield at 3 
o’clock, to the laying the corner stone of the new 
building to be erected in connection with the now 
flourishing church school near the church in that 
place. Others of the visitors sauntered about the 
grounds, or had a row on the lake. Yonr correspon
dent was taken on his return route by the vestry-man 
before mentioned by a more circuitous way, punning by 
Nashotah station, skirting Pine Lake, through the 
villages of Hartland and Pewankee, the latter at the 
head of the lake bearing that name, and reach 
Waukesha at 6 p.m., having thoroughly enjoyed this 
his second most delightful visit to Nashotah.

J. Francis.
Waukesha, Wisconsin, July 2nd, 1885.

grav 
i Bishot

Ilotes on the Hiblt lessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from W. 8. Smith’s work on Genesis and other

writers.
August 2nd, 1885.

9th Sunday after Trinity. No. 36Vol. TV.

Bible Lesson.
“ How Jacob stole his blessing."—Genesis 

xxvii. 16, 29.
We saw in our last lesson the different characters 

of Isaac's two sons. We saw how Esau “ depised 
his birthright," and how Jacob through selfishness 
and impatience, tried to hasten the fulfilment of 
God’s purposes. In recording the characters of 
different men we see how true the Bible is, it does 
not give ns a partial picture, but it sets before us, 
for our warning and our edification God’s dealings 
with "not perfect men and women, but “ persons of 
lib» passions as we are.” The blots and the fail
ures of men are recorded to show how all evü is 
overruled by God, but He does not allow sin to go 
unpunished, nor can it interfere with His foreor
dained purpose. Our lesson to-day illustrates this 
very folly, Isaac and his family all did wrong in 
some way, yet God’s purpose was accomplished.
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Ill liane* Obstinate Partiality, Before their 
birth dud had foretold about Jacob aud Esau, 
.•tlio elder shall nerve the younger," yet in the 
beciuuing of thin chapter wo find the patriarch 
iHftac about to act in direct opposition to the divine 
cjuuscl, by blessing the older instead of the young
er sou. B Esau had sold hie birthright for a mess of 
1 ottage, Isaac about was to give away the blessing fur 
Borne ‘‘ savoury moat,” verse 4. Isaac imagined 
himself very near the grave, but he recovered and 
lived many years after this, now, however, ho was 
feeble and bedridden. We are told in verse 6, 
Kebt kali " heard when Isaac spake to Esau his 
bou,' and, believing that Jacob had a right to the 
blessing, instead of being content to wait God's 
time, she deceives herself and son by the pretence 
that the end justifies the means, aud concocts a 
fraud to gam what would have been brought ab^ut 
without any plot or scheme, compare Num. xxui. 
20.

t‘2). liebekah't Craftiness and Jacob'* trawl. 
Kebt kali makes a plan to defeat Isaac’s intention, 
verse 0-10, she does not in so many words say that 
she meant Jacob to obtain the blessing instead ol 
Esau, but Jacob fully understood her meaning, and 
answers accordingly, verse 11. lie is not shocked 
at the deception, but is merely afraid of the conse
quences, verse 12. Ilia mother urges him on, and 
tney both set about imposing on Isaac, who, in 
conséquence of their deceit, notwithstanding bis 
doubts, verses 20, 21, bestowed upon Jacob the 
coveted blessing, even the spiritual privileges of 
the covenant of God, verses 28, 29. Let us mark 
how one untruth always leads to another.

Oh, what a tangled web we weave,
Wbeu first we practice to deceive.

The first act of deception led Jacob to falsehood, 
repeated more than once, verse 19 and 24, and to 
taking the name of thp Lord m vain, verse 20. 
Had it not been for this days work, Jacob's life 
might have been very different, and he might have 
had a better account to give of himself than in his 
answer to Pharaoh, see Gen. xlvin 9, “ Few and 
evil have the days of the years of my life been."

(2). The Consequences of the fraud. The trick 
succeeded, but notice how all suffered in conse
quence. The family is broken up, Esau, in verse 
94, fiuds out too late his great loss, see Heb. xii. 
17, Jacob has to tly for his life, verse, 48, and has 
to undergo many disappointments, trials and 
sufferings as we shall see in futuie lessons. 
Rebekah has to part with her favorite son, she 
fears that Isaac may die, and that then Esau will 
slay Jacob. But the few days, verse 44, of which 
Rebekah thought, were changed into many weary 
years, and she never saw Jacob again, as she died 
before his rtturu. Isaac is punished by seeing all 
this sorrow come upon his family. So we see that 
wrong doing always brings sorrow. Let us learn 
from this sad story not to resist God’s will ; the 
question with us should always be, not what we 
should like to do, but “ Lord what will Thou have 
me to do." The only one whose will was per
fectly dependant upon God was the Lord Jesus, 
He utterly rejected every proposal of Satan to be 
anything else. He left himself simply and unre
servedly at God's disposal, and was content to 
wait on him for the accomplishment of His pur
pose in Ills own time, and in His own way, com
pare llab. li. 8. Let us pray God to keep us in 
the rig ht way, which is truly a way of pleasantness, 
and a'paih of peace.

«^family ïLaùtttg.
WHAT A GOOD PERIODICAL MAY DO.

Show us an intelligent family of boys and girls, 
and we shall show you a family where newspapers 
and periodicals are plentiful; Nobody who has 
been without these silent, private tutors can know 
their educating power for good. Have you never 
thought of the inuumerable topics of discussion 
which they suggest at the breakfast table, the im
portant public measures with which, thus early, 
our children become familiarly acquainted, and 
the general spirit of intelligence which is evoked by 
these quiet visitors ? Anything that makes home

ileaaant, cheerful, and chatty, thins the haunts of 
vice, and the thousand and one avenues of tempta 
inn, should certainly bo regarded, when we con

sider its influence on the minds of the young, as a 
^reat moral and social blessing.—Emerson.

PAPERS ON THE PROGRESS AND WORK 
OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

1IY REV. A. O. WAOHORNE, NEWFOUNDLAND.

So. 1.—Some Testimonies from outsider* as to the 
present yrent lie vital in the Church.—The Church of 
England has, in our day, attained a position 
grander, in many ways, than she has ever reached 
bef re. Her progress and growth during the last 
fifty years Lave been most marked. Her work is 
vast and manifold. A wonderful revival has hap 
pilv been granted her. She is immensely more 
influential, more faithful to the claims upon her 
both of God and man, more popular by far than 
she was fifty or a hundred years ago.

Yet many of her members fail to realize how 
greatly God is blessing our Church ; they know 
scarcely anything of her growth, position and work. 
It may be that Church matters in their neighbor
hood are not, or do not appear to them to be, as 
they should be; ’.here may be, or seem to be, a 
falling away rather than progress ; deadness rather 
than a revival. There are, doubtless, some things 
in connexion with church life aud work now-a-days 
which tend to puzzle, dis'ress and offend even some 
of her pious, thoughtful children ; much more the 
ignorant and thoughtless. Hence there are those 
who think that onr old Church of England is not 
growing and prospering. Some even take a gloomy 
view of her position and prospects.

It is the aim and purpose of these simple papers 
to bring out some proofs of the marvellous increase 
of life and zeal in the English Chnrch, and to 
show something of the vast and varied work she is 
now doing for God and for mankind.

The present paper shows what some outsiders 
have to say about this revival in the church. It 
gives ns the testimony of those who would, at least in 
some cases, be the last, naturally, to speak well o 
the chnrch and her work. It may be said, in a 
sense, to be the witness of her enemies rather than 
of her friends ; and is therefore valuable and 
weighty evidence of the renewed life and zeal, as 
well as of the increasing popularity and efficiency, 
of the Chnrch of England.

THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND.

TESTIMONIES OF SOME DISSENTING MINISTERS.
/

A famous old-fashioned Methodist minister of fifty 
years ago bears witness to-the then improved condition 
of the Church.—He says :—“ The prevalent senti
ment of the Methodists, as a body, towards the 
Establishment, has been that of friendship. It 
was so when the Church was in a lower religious state 
than it is at present ; awl Us more recent religious im
provement has not diminished the feeling. Page 
858.

“ Had the Chnrch been provided early with an 
evangelical and holy ministry, the separation would 
not have taken place. The clergy had lost their 
hold upon the people generally through neglect ; 
and that revival of the spirit of truth and holiness, 
which we are now so happy to witness among them, 
came too late to prevent the results just stated. 
Page 810. 1

“ But if as I am happy to believe, the National 
Church has much more influence and much more respect 
now than formerly ; and if its influence and the respect 
due to it are increasing with the increase of its 
evangelical clergy, all this is owing to the existence 
of a stronger spirit of piety ; and in producing that, 
the first great instruments were the men whose 
labours have been mentioned in the preceding 
pages. Not only has the spirit which they excited 
improved the religious state ol the Church, but it 
has disposed the great body of religious people, not 
of the Church, to admire and respect those numer
ous members of the Establishment, both clergymen

and laics, whose eminent piety, talents and useful
ness have done more to abate the prejudices aris
ing from different views of Church government 
than a thousand treatises could Lave effected, how
ever eloquently written or ably argued.” Page 
816.

These quotations are taken from the “ Life of 
Rev. John Wesley," by Richard Watson, one of the 
most distinguished of the old Methodist Preachers, 
dated 1881. (Emory’s ‘ First American Official 
Edition," 1854.)

WEIGHTY WORDS FROM THE METHOD- 
1ST CONFERENCE OF 1880, HELD IN 

LONDON.

DR. RIGG, A PROMINENT METHODIST MINISTER, ON THE 
REVIVAL OF ZEAL AND LIFE IN THE CHURCH AND 

THE DECREASE OF METHODISM.

In the discussion on the yearly decrease of 
Methodism in England, Dr. Rigg stated :—“ I 
believe further that the main reason of our want of 
increase is that other ministers have multiplied, 
who are doing the work of preaching and pastoral 
visitation in a measure and with a power unexam
pled. I believe that this is the great, wide cause 
which we meet with everywhere. ... I am 
sorry to say that some Churches which I know are 
crowded, while the chapels are very poorly attended, and 
that the chapels in those places are as scantily attended 
as the Churches used to be three generations ago ; and 
every one knows that this is true.

“ Of course we cannot wish that there should be 
less zeal in the Chnrch. . . . It is a harder
tight to-day than it was thirty years ago. Then we 
conld go and preach, and we had no competition, 
and wherever we went onr chapels would be filled.

. . . We could get on without pastoral help
comparatively well fifty years ago. But still we 
were the preachers, and the leaders did the pastoral * 
work for ns. Now we have clergymen who are 
pastors among the people, with their lay agent i to 
help them at every turn, and unless there is an 
amount of steady pastoral visitations, and influences 
far greater than, so to speak, seemed to be necessary 
in the times of our fathers, we cannot expect very 
greatly to change onr present results.”

THE CAPTAIN’S STORY.

“ Say, captain, do you want a boy ? ”
The old man looked np and fixed his keen blue 

eyes on the boy who stood before him.
“ What do you want to go to sea for ? ” he 

asked.
“ To have a good time,” answered the boy 

promptly.
“ What’s your name ? ” asked the captain.
“ Willie Harrison.”
“ Do your mother and father know you are going 

to sea ? ” asked the captain.
The boy’s face flushed. He hung his head and 

did not answer this last question.
“ I thought as much,” said the captain, reading 

his answer in the boy’s face. “ Yon looked to me „ 
like a boy that was running away from home. 
Now, you have probably been reading books about 
sailors that have made yon believe they have 
.nothing but an easy time and lots of fan. These 
books have said nothing about hard work and 
storms. If you will take my advice, my boy, you 
will go right back home again, and not leave it 
again in this way. Wait till you are older and 
wiser before you decide on your calling for life. 
When I was a boy about your size I did the same 
thing. I ran away from home and shipped on a 
vessel without telling my mother what I meant to 
do. I left a note where I knew she would find it 
after I was gone, telling her that I would write 
when we reached a port. I thought it would be a 
grand thing to be a sailor, but I was soon unde
ceived. We had scarcely left port before I would 
have given anything in the world to get home again,
I had plenty of hard work to do, and many a 
taste of the rope’s end if I failed to please. Sick 
or well I had to work, and even when I did my 
best the mate swore at me for a lazy lubber. I 
used to cry myself to sleep many a night thinking

V’
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SHE HATH DUNK WHAT 811K COULD"

A Mother Hubbard cloak of Lino,
And eye* that rivaled it iu huo ;
A little " poko,” and tied within 
Two roey ohoeke and dimpled chin ;
Long golden curb that caught tho light.
A little ohtldiali smile so bright 
That passer* turned, and Mini led to see 
The little lass that walked with mu.
Through the long sermon, gravo and still,
My little neighbor used bur will 
To keep the tiny hands from phiying.
To keep the childish thoughts from straying.
At last, towards home our stop* wore bound, 
With the good lessons we haw found.
Again tho passer* smiled to sc»
The little lass who walked with mu.
And Mamie's tongue was now uutiud ;
She to my question thus replied,
“ What was the text the Hector read ?’’
•’She do thiugs that she oau," she said.

dense»t voice as Mrs. Brown met her on the steps. 
“ But I see how it is this morning,*' she added 
quickly, seeing the half bitter look that oroeeed her 
(nend's face. “You are the only one at home.

of home and the dear mother I had run awny 
from. I knew then what a foolish boy I had been, 
bat that did not help the matter.

“ At last there came a terrible storm. The 
waves seemed to me to tower up like mountains, 
and they looked as if they wonld swallow us up. 
Oar sails were tom in shreds and the masts were 
broken.

“ We must take to the boats,’ the captain said ;
‘ she is sinking fast.”

“ The boats were hastily lowered, and then the 
men crowded into them as fast as possible, lest 
there should not be room for all.

“ Give way I ' shouted the captain ; and the men 
bent to their oars.

“ • Don’t go without me ! ’ I screamed, as I saw 
they had deserted me, bat my call was in vain. 
The roar of the storm drowned my voice, and the 
men were too intent on saving themselves to heed
me.

“ The vessel was very near shore when she was 
wrecked, and I thought perhaps the men might have 
intended to return for me ; bat, as I saw the little 
boats tossing on the waves like empty shells, I 
feared that they would not be willing to face them 
to save me. I was without a friend or helper save 
One.

*• Very earnestly I prayed that God would spare 
my life and let me see my home again.

'* I saw a wave approaching which looked as if it 
would surely engulf the vessel, and, clasping an 
empty hen-coop which was on deck, I awaited its 
coming. I felt it sweep me from the deck, and I 
dang to the coop with all my strength, knowing 
that it would keep me afloat at any rate.

** Two or three times I almost lost my hold, but 
at last my life preserver was thrown upon the 
beach, and kind hands saved me from the water.

" 1 don't see how yon manage to get off every Sun
day morning," Mrs. Brown said, evading the ques
tion aad the new thought of charcb-going being a 
ileasnre to any one, hereelf least of all. “ Your 
amily is as large as mine, and you have just as 
much to do, bat somehow you don't mind it as I 
do **

'* Well, I'll jnit tell yon the troth,” said the little 
woman cheerily, seating hereelf on the steps by 
her neighbor ; “ I will have my day of reel, come 
what will, and the eood it does my tuwd body, to say 
nothing of-my soul, I can't tell yon. Sosie and I 
take turns about church ; one week I go in the

WIiAT IT COSTS

It is an easy thing tho oarly stages of 
cavil at the large outlay of 

money as compared with, the small results. Bet 
the same thing may be done in any imputant 
enterprise. The first steel rail made in Anml^ 
was rolled in Chicago in 1865. It cost thou 
who made it, in experiments and outlay, $500,000.without the help church and Sunday give us. And 

oh l Mrs. Brown if yon only knew the comfort and 
help of it to me, you wouldn't wonder that I man
aged to go to my church every bleeeed Sunday.
It's hard, toiling and moiling all one's life, without 
a glimpse of better things by the way. I can't do 
my work without my rest.” And the tittle woman’s 
face glowed as she spoke, and Mrs. Brown wonder
ed at it Then they parted, one to take part in 
the joyful service of united praise and prayer, the 
other to go back to her usual work in the silent 
house. “ The comfort and help of it" The words 
followed her all the morning. She had never 
thought of church-going in that way. She knew 
well enough it was her duty for her children's sake 
as well as her own to go, but till now the idea of 
its really being a pleasure had never come to her 
mind. Sorely, she needed comfort and help. The 
dull monotony of her daily routine weigned on 
body and mind till she had grown cross, and irrit
able, and unlike the once tender, sympathetic 
mother. Yes, she did need rest, she needed per-

that the flrwt convert was baptized. It wonld hen 
been easy to say that the convert had cost so many 
thousands of dollars. Bat four years after that 
there were two hundred converts. Tne cost vu 
much diminished. Now there are 75,000 Ohria 
tians in Madagascar, and the Church among lbs 
Moves, in the bloody and relentless perteentiai 
through which it passed, gave to the world oessf 
the noblest example* of Christian heroism aai 
devotion that the world has ever seen. When ell 
the money spent in foreign missions is compilai 
with the present results, how small does the out
lay appear.

found the house empty and dosed, and weeds

My mother had died of a broken heart when, as 
she supposed, I had perished with the wreck. My 
letter had been too late.

“ Now, my boy, you have heard my story. Wil 
yon profit by it ? Will yon take my advice and go 
back to your mother ? ”

“ Yes, sir," answered Willie.
The romance he had fancied in a sailor's life was 

offset by the sad story he had just heard, and he

PRAYER FOR THE FRUITS OP THE 
SPIRIT.Yes, she did need rest, she needed per

haps to hear those holy Words her mother need to 
love ; perhaps they would make her face shine like 
Mrs. Moore's, and help her to be cheerful about 
her work, and so make her home brighter for her 
good man and the children. She began to long 
for the old familiar words and holy Sunday ways

Spirit of Love be in our heart,
And make us loving as Thou art ; 
Grant us a holy Joy to fiud 
In loving God and all mankind ;
So in our hearts Thy Peace be known, 
And in our lives its power be shown ; 
In days of trial make us strong 
To bear our cross and Suffer lomj ; 
Give UentUneu in heart and mind,
A voice and manner always Kind :
And may our inward feeling lead 
To Qpodn/ts, shown in word and deed ; 
May we in Faith on God rely,
And judge our neighbour hopefully ; 
In meekneee may our hearts be still 
To yield to all out Father’s will ;
And may we, strong in Patience bear 
What God may send of grief or care ; 
May modesty of thought ensure 
That all our lives be Chatte and pore; 
May Temperance, with careful rein, 
And Continence, our flesh restrain.

w»e sensible enough to profit by it and return 
hie home and his parents before it was too late.

Golden Hour».

of her childhood. No wonder, for Ohrirt was seek
ing Elis wandering chili as He had long been seek
ing, and was slowly hot surely drawing back her 
heart to Himself. And little Mrs. Moore was pray
ing in her quiet corner, with the church there and 
all over the world, “ that it may please Thee to 
bring into the way of truth all each as have erred 
and are deceived.” The prayer was answered for 
one at least, and Mrs. Brown deceived herself no 
longer by vain excuses. The next Sunday morn-

THE COMFORT AND HELP OF IT

It was on Sunday morning, and Mrs. Brown had 
ir hands full. Not that this was an unusual state

anew notnmg ont nard work and worry. How 
could it be otherwise with such a large family of 
little and big children, all depending on her one 
pair of bands to keep them clean and comfortable ? 
But Sundays seemed the harieet days ; the child
ren wonld go to Sunday School, rain or shine, and 
some of them to church. Of course thi* 
more work for her, and long after they left and the 
house was quiet, she waa busied clearing up. Then 
came the cooking of the Sunday dinner. They all 
counted on that ; yes, there was no mistake about 
it, Sunday was her busiest day. She looked especi
ally jaded and worn out to-day. The children had

—The sin you nqyr tremble at, if left to your* 
self, you will commit ; therefore, be humble, 
prayerful, and watchful.

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comforti 
how very convenient to be able to have a Cjo 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor uuhealtl 
“ Heap’s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes Oioeetsi 
perfectly inodorous. The commotio* with ur 
separators, can bo kept in a bedroom, and i 
invaluable in any house daring the winter sea* 
or in case of sickness ; they are a well finis! 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound, Out.
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BEGINNING A JOHNNY- 
CAKE.

All things have a beginning, and 
it is well for us sometimes to trace 
back the stream to the fountain
head, and find the beginning of 
things which we see around us. 
John Spicer, writing in the Wide 
Awake, tells a story of a little girl 
who said to her mother :

“ I want to begifr at the begin
ning and make a johnny-cake. 
How docs it begin ?” Her mother 
said, “ If you want to begin at the 
beginning you must go into the 
kitchen and begin it with meal.” 
She went to the kitchen and said to 
Bridget, “ Docs a johnny-cake be
gin here ? I want to begin at the 
beginning and make a johnny-cake. 
Please give me some meal.” Brid
get said, " If you want to begin at 
the beginning and make a johnny- 
cake you must go to the grocer’s. 
Meal comes from the grocer’s." 
She went to the grocer's and ask
ed him, “ Does a johnny-cake begin 
here ? I want to begin at the be
ginning and make a johnny-cake." 
The grocer said, “ If you want to 
begin at the beginning you must 
go yonder to the miller’s. My meal 
comes to me from the miller." She 
went to the miller’s and 
said to him, " Does a johnny-cake 
begin here ? I want to begin at the 
beginning and make a johnny-cake.' 
The miller said, “If you want to 
begin at the beginning you must 
run over the fields to the farmer’s. 
The farmer brings corn to my mill, 
my mill grinds it into meal for thi 
grocer, the grocer sells meal to 
people living in houses, and people 
living in houses make the meal 
into johnny-cakes." She ran over 
the fields to the farmer's and said 
to him, “ Does a johnny-cake be
gin here ? Î want to begin at the 
beginningand make a johnny-cake.' 
The farmer said, “ The beginning 
was last spring when I planted my 
torn. When the snow had all 
melted away I planted my seed. 
From the corn seed sprung up 
cornstalks. All summer these grew 
and grew and grew, taller and taller 
and taller, and when summer was 
over there were gathered from them 
bushels of corn. I sell the corn to 
the miller, the miller grinds it to 
meal, and sells the meal to the 
grocer ; the grocer sells meal to 
the people, and the people make it 
into johnny-cakes. But you see if 
you begin at the beginning it takes 
all summer to make a johnny-cake. 
If you want to begin at the begin- 
nm£> come next spring and plant 
some seed-corn."

This was about as far as a little 
girl could go, but she was yet a long 
*ay from the beginning of the 
johnny-cake. To find that, she 
must go back through the corn
fields year after year, for centuries, 
racing the corn-crop back to seed, 

and the seed back to the previous 
crop, and so on, for hundreds and 
thousands of years, following it
h-om one end of thç land to the
j, wherever it has been platted 

and grown, until she at last finds

the first stalk of corn that ever 
grew, " in the day that the Lord 
God made the earth and the 
heavens and every plant before it 
zvas in the earth, and every herb of 
the field before it grew." Gen. ii. 4, 
5. Here is the beginning of the 
johnny-cake, as here is the begin
ning of everything else. The first 
book in the Bible is called Genesis, 
which signifies " Beginning,” and 
as we open it we read, “ In the 
beginning, was God!'

BEGINNING AND END.

The progress of dishonesty is not 
hard to trace. The only safety of 
character is in resisting the begin
ning of evil. There are three hun
dred and sixty degrees in the'circle 
of a cent as well as in the circle of 
the equator—and sois there as 
much dishonesty in a boy’s theft 
of a cent as in a man’s theft of a 
thousand dollars. Two pictures 
below will illustrate this. Here is 
the beginning :

A schoolboy, ten years old, one 
lovely June day, with the roses in 
full bloom over the porch, and the 
laborers in the wheat fields—had 
been sent by his uncle John to pay 
a bill at the country store, and there 
were seventy-five cents left, and 
uncle John did not ask him for it

At noon this boy had stood under 
the beautiful blue sky, and a great 
temptation came. He aid to him
self, “Shall I give it back, or shall 
I wait till he asks for it ? If he 
never asks, that is his lookout. If 
he does, why, I can get it again.” 
He never gave back the money.

The ending : Ten years went by ; 
he was a clerk in a bank. A pack
age of bills lay in the drawer, and 
had not been put in the safe. He 
saw them, wrapped them up in his 
coat, and carried them home. He is 
now in a prison cell ; but he set his 
feet that way when a boy, years 
before, when he sold his honesty 
for seventy-five cents.

That night he sat disgraced, and 
an open criminal Uncle John was 
long ago dead. The old home was 
desolate,the mother broken-hearted. 
The prisoner knew what brought 
him there.

THE SUN.

One evening when it was already 
dark, an industrious mother was re
turning home from her field-work 
with her two children, when, lo ! 
there stood a lamp lighted upon 
their table.

George cried out with surprise 
' There certainly was nobody at 

home : who can have kindled the 
light, then ? ”

“ Ah 1 ” said Margaret, “ who can 
it be but our father ?—he has cer
tainly come home from the town 
while we were away.”

The children ran to seek him, 
and, to their great delight, imme
diately found him in the next room.

On the following day, the parents 
and children went to finish haymak-^ 
ing in their large meadow. The

sun was shining with unusual splen
dour and beauty, and the children 
showed their delight at it.

“ Now, my children," said their 
father, “ you readily guessed yes- 
tardy that it was I who made the 
light burn in our room ; but as you 
now behold that beautiful and glo
rious light, the blessed Sun, above 
vs in the sky, should it not occur 
to you who it is has kindled that ?”

“ Oh, yes !” said Margaret, “ the 
blessed God has done it. The 
smallest lamp cannot light itself : 
and so there must be One who has 
lighted up the sun.”

“ So there is ! ” cried George, joy
fully ; “ God has made all things. 
The sun, the moon, the stars, the 
grass, the flowers and trees 
and everything that we behold 
around us here, are His work.

“ 1 The glory of the earth, and heaven 
above,

Proclaim alike th' Almighty’s power 
and love.’ ”

THE THREE BEST BOOKS

An old and pious man, who lived 
in a poor solitary cottage, had such 
great knowledge and understanding 
that he was able to impart good 
council and wholesome instruction 
to every one.

A learned man, who visited him, 
was astonished at his wise remarks, 
and said to him, “ Whence have 
you this wisdom ? I see in your 
cottage no collection of books, from 
which you could have learned so 
much of what is good and beauti
ful.”

The old man answered, “ And 
yet I have the three best books that 
exist, and I read them daily : these 
books are, the works of God above 
me and around me ; conscience 
within me ; and the Holy Scrip 
tures.

The works of God, the heaven and 
earth, are like a large book opened 
before us ; they proclaim to us the 
almighty power, the wisdom, and 
goodness of our heavenly Father. 
My conscience tells me what I have 
to do and leave undone. But the 
Holy Scriptures, that book of all 
books, informs us how God revealed 
himself to man from the creation 
of the world ; and how the Son of 
God, our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, came into this world, and 
what he commanded and promised, 
did and suffered, in order to make 
us holy and blessed.”
“ In Nature, Conscience, and the written 

Word,
Behold the threefold volume of the Lord; 
Here duty’s path distinctly traced we

866,
And in each page Faith, Hope, and

x Charity. "

THE RAIN.

A merchant was once riding 
home from the fair, with a knapsack 
full of money behind him. It rain
ed heavily, and the good man was 
wet through and through. He was 
discontented in consequence, and 
complained bitterly that God gave 
him such bad weather for his jour
ney.

*AKlN6

ROYAL mill
M'Ultr'iu fils

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never ranee. A marvel of puritT 
strength and wholeeomeneee. More economic*1 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold *nly 
h CMMM. Kotal Bakins Powdkb Co. 106 Wall St 
«. Y.

Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Under five lines 25 cents.

DIED.
At Oakland*, California, on July 1st 1868, 

Thomas Frederick, third son of the late Thornes 
J, P.eston, Esq , and brother of the late Bevd. 
Canon Preston.

Faircloth Bros.,
nrpOBTKBs or

WAT.T-. PAPERS
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

Painting, Glazing, Cnleeaslning,
And Paper Hanging,

In all their branches.
Church Decorations. Estimates given.

256 Yonge otreat, TORONTO.

~His way led him through a thick 
wood. Here, with horror, he saw a 
robber, who pointed a gun at him, 
and pulled the trigger. He would 
have beerf killed without a chance 
of escape, but, owing to the rain, 
the powder had become damp, and 
the g^n did not go off. The mer
chant put the spur to his horse, and 
quickly escaped the danger.

When he was in safety, he thus 
said to himself : “ What a graceless 
simpleton I was when I cursed the 
bad weather, and did not rather 
take it patiently as a dispensation 
of God ! Had the sky been bright
er; and the air clear and dry, I 
should now be lying dead in my 
blood, and my children would have 
waited in vain for my return home. 
The rain, at which I grumbled, has 
saved both my property and my 
life. In future, I will not again for
get what the proverb says :—
“1 Howe’er conceal’d from us the kind 

intent,
The ways of God are all in mercy 

meant.’ ’’

Unkhown.—There is no remedy known 
to medical science that can excel Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry as 
a core for Cholera Morbns, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, or any form of Summer Com» 
plaint afflicting children or adulte.
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A BRAVE BOY’S REWARD.

There is in Savoy, very near the 
French frontier, a small town called 
Bridoire, through which runs the 
little river from which it takes its 
name. The Bridoire is a mountain 
stream of great depth and strong 
current, and it is but seldom that 
any one who has the misfortune to 
fall into it, is rescued. Two or 
three months ago, a group of merry 
children, just let loose from school, 
were at play on the river bank, 
when one of them tumbled head
long in, and was being fast whirled 
away by the torrent, when a bigger 
boy, named Antoine Mexiat, aged 
thirteen, plunged in after him.

Bravely striking out into mid
stream, he seized the terrified child 
by the collar, and succeeded in 
bringing him safely back to land 
and restoring him to his parents 
uninjured, though of course, wet 
through.

This little incident found its way 
into a load paper, and was copied 
by others, till it met the eye of an 
American gentleman who was stay
ing at Southampton. He was so 
much struck that he at once put a 
£20 Bank of England note in am 
envelope, and wrote the following 
letter:

My Boy :—I read, the day before 
yesterday in an English newspaper, 
a few lines about you ; but I dont 
know ^whether you will receive the 
medal, which, I think, is the orly 
worthy recompence of a young 
Frenchman who has distinguished 
himself by saving the life of another 
at the peril of his own. I hope it 
may be so, but meanwhile I think 
it Will give you pleasure to know 
that far from vour own country, 
there is one who wishes you well, 
and will always continue to do so, 
on account of the courage and de
votion you have shown, and that 
this stranger is an American.

I beg you to accept from him 
the sum of 500 francs as a mark of 
his esteem, and I advise you not to 
spend thb money, but to put it in 
a bank, where it will probably be 
come more in the course of time. 

v If you have any desire to write, 
amd the opportunity cf doing so, 
letter will be welcome to the friend 
I speak of, and he would also like 
to have your portrait.

(Signed) A. C. C-----
—W-----Street, New York.

Antoine Meziat was overjoyed at 
thb handsome present and the kind 
words with which it was accompan
ied, and he lost no time in going to 
Lyons, where he presented himself 
at the bank in order to deposit his 
money. The chief cashier thought 
it very strange that so young a boy 
should have so large a sum of 
money in hb possession, and asked 
questions that drew from him the 
circumstances just related.

Further inquiries proved him to 
be a very deserving lad, and it is 
probable that the £20 will be the 
means of setting him up in life in 
so frugal and hard working a coun
try as Savoy, where the proud pos-

essor of a little nest-egg often secs 
himself on the high road to compe
tence. if not to actual fortune.— 
LittU Folks.

EXTRACT-WILD

I
1

I
II

CURES

CHOLER^
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D / R R R H Œ R,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
. Sold by all Dealers.

ADVERTISE a home drum®

“ WHERE THERE’S A WILL 
THERE'S A WAY.”

This is a very old proverb, and a 
very true one. Sometimes we for
get it, though, and say “ I can’t,’i 
before we have really tried at all 
Now I should like to tell you the 
true story of two little Irish sweeps 
who had the will to learn to read, 
and found the way, although it was 
a very difficult one.

Some years ago a few kind peo
ple made up their minds to try to 
get hold of all the chimney sweeps 
in Dublin, and give them an educa
tion.

One day a little fellow came, who 
was asked if he knew his letters.

" O, yes,” he answered.
" Can you spell ? H 
“ O, yes.”
“ What books did you learn 

from ? * .
44 Please, sir, I never had a book.” 
•* Then who was your school mas

ter ? ” -
44 I never went to school at all.” 
The gentleman stared, for it 

seemed very strange that a boy 
should be able to read and spell, 
and yet never had a teacher.

“ Then how ever did you learn ?” 
he asked.

The little boy smiled, and linked 
his arm in that of a sweep some
what older than himself.

44 Please, sir, Jim taught me the 
letters over the shop doors as we 
went to our work,, but now I know 
all the words by heart, and if you'll 
kindly let me have some books to 
read and teach us to do sums and 
writing, we’d be very thankful.”

Can’t you fancy what good pu
pils those two boys became, and 
how they delighted in reading in 
books instead of making their 
necks ache by peering up at the 
shops ?—Sel.

DÜFOWLER'5

A eeifTS WANTED for the Beet and Feat 
A eat selling Pictorial Books and Blblee. Prices 
reduced 83 per cent National Publishing Oo 
Pbila. Pa

IN THE

1

BY EAR

The Best Median for ADVERTISING,
BKINO THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION

BATBt MODI KATZ.

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

* B0XI264O,

TOROISTTO:

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization

DOMINION

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.

age.
Hoping we may receive a share of your patron- 
[e. we remain respectfully yours.

GAWETT & SMAY,

29

OPTICS AND WORKS :

Adelaide Street West
JOB OAWKTT. OU8 8MAY.

TRAD ft COPY-

gg& patents assaLABLES. BB-IB8ÜR8
Send description of your Invention. L. BIBO 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and 1 cl tor, Washington 

DC.

LOOK!
A GENTS We pay good men from 

A, *7 per month. We stand ahead
and lead all rival tea houses, and the only tea 
house in Can a-la having an KngUeh Importing 
bouse Connection our Hpedal Blends being put 
up for us In London. F.ngland. If we are not 
represented In your District write for partlcu- 
la'S Address, Canada Pacific Trading A Im
porting OVy, 190 Bay Bt. Toronto. J. Arthur 
MoMurtry, Secretary and Manage

Popularity at homo 
lest of merit, 
that no uUier 
such uulvoraal

testifies.
t homo I» i,„i

but we point protMAte 
ir ttiedlotiio 1 ! ». Vi h*t

euon universal apprnbati,.,, |„ lu ‘F*
stale, and «ouutry, ami among all peoplA

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
The following letter from one of our 

known Massachusetts Urugguu aUouM R 
Internal tu every suttercr . —■ u«« b«u(

' Tight years ago 1 
itn ?ll*®a j
It It fill HIM ism aa^7 

Vere that I could not «love t„l|u ,|le ”• 
drew, without help, t tried .....iT; 
dire without much It any r. lief, until |izt 
Area's H*m«»iviuua, hy the 
bottles of which l was completely coma 
Have «old large quantities ,.f your 8am7 
rxaiM.A, and It etiii retain, n, wondeHml 
popularity. The many notable euréstthï, 
effected In title vicinity convince m„
Is the best blood medicine nor oilmsd moü 
public. K.K. HaMBP

Hirer SL, Buck land, Maw., May 13

RHEUMATISM.

Mailed to nearly OSE TUOUSASD 
Port Office* mwkly.

SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty year, before hisremoval 
to IA>well afflicted with Halt 111,cum lu lu 
worst form, lu ulcérâtMu» actually «ovens 
more than half the surface of his body iffl 
Unite. He was entirely cured by A VIST 
8 a Ma a r A MM-a. See certificat» lu Avec» 
Almanac for 1*83.

rarrABtn 11 v

Dr. J.C. Ayer* Co., Lowell,Mm,
Sold by all Druggists; It, si* l«>t ties for fe

A Lewulna I nmî.cfc HJ» 
Icier, h«InkIral.ee Be 
Oatre In »»« 1 erk 

Pr-m 1. jotsesiur iiwm
••I»-, »*•a.|*-ietvret If! I|II) IMS'

" Irwiii

-eerSef «

f e«i 4m» « hoir, ««t whorl 
bee el»! Ir •**•*» MiankllliHE

pé77r<r W tnn innln, nneVkak
gaareaseaea Sara '* Large S««’ie aad T^aUw seesaw
Ml°m£4zRTl5: ». BbwCttwl*

A* Ex Aldirma* Tried It.—Ex- 
Alderman Taylor, of Toronto, tried Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil for RbenmslMD. II 
oared him alter ail other remedies hid 
failed.

We wish to call you attention to the fact that 
we have recently fitted our place with the most 
complete machinery for tbeourpoee of cleaning 
Carpets Buga Robes, Ac. Thee# machine# are 
perfectly adapted lor this kind of work, being 
so constructed that the most delicate fabnc may 
be cleaned without the least Injury to the goods ; 
this Machine raises the nap and make# the 
goods look bright and new.

63

I'Ike only VEEKiy.
I The. BESTof ijs CLASS.) 
L/RG E.ST Cl RCU UATION.
/ Set OPINIONSOFTHt pR.ES$

v tec Toronto.V 1 ^CANADA;

pproveg ey press aUo public.
LOCAL-AGENTS WANTED

Ws

An.
ni In your own town. Tsrms and I 

7 *>ni-t Co.. F

A Want or Activity.—Much of the ill 
condition of chronic invalids is doe to 
want of activity in a sluggieb liver. Bar- 
dock Blood Bittern aronses a healthy 
Ntction of the Liver to secrete pare bile, 
and thus make pare blood which gives 
perfect health,

L1 GERA Nil S^lO

WHETHER CHOLERA
Is coming or not every householder shouMDW 
that ci earn term and disinfection arc the fa** K 
ventivee. The principal and surest factor f<*

HrEYDOPPEL’S BORAX SOAP,
a perfect cleansing, hlesehlng end perlfyieg 
making clothe# beautifully white and swwfe P*rJ 
b# exclusively ns«-d In sfl driwrtmente «" 
hold. DBETDOP PEL'S 
)N>und bars only by nil wholvtale grod» w1 w 
cisie retailers.

SKIN DISEASES,^
Tetter. Salt Rhenm. Ringworm. H tw
ill Itching skin Eruption*, mt, -'irciy cimni erny^ 
tented hy the exclusive niNi, f f* A.LMAA • -
MAT IQ ALIM HVLPHVU soAP.^
qulsiie bcautificr of tine complexion “g. 
requisite. <1 Cl Ilia hy druggist* ,'>,r e*’jiynrtll ÿresl 

Address \\ a. Jlnrt iKi, i-i.l, M ff,
Street, PhUadcfnhla, i*a. . l.nrel)»1
Dreydoppel'i Disinfecting Powder, lSceutiaiaT^

CONSUMPTIO
I here a positive rkroedy for l he îj'.luosf •"

thotieande of ease» of the worst k\n 1 * , .lb mit»*
hava hwssn rtiretil. Intlfiffll. _.k.r with I

I

407300
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates) pRQiyj PRESIDENT GEORGIA
LANDS

1 Wll.L FOR ONK WEEK DELITEE WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING 
_ LOW PRICKS :

tUst Hard Wood, Hcech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.oo'per cord 
009 Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.
2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do~
Pinc wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 ‘.Do.
BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES

1,11 *1 uflrra r»rm*-r Mmlhwrei mad Free! Hlreete, Vtair ilrrrl Whitt 
Um-*.r»» 1 Ko«l, iIDU S'eHgr-elrrel, And 334 «tarrn-atrrrl Wc*l will rrtrlrr

F. FTJFsFTS.

TkI.KPHOHE COMMUNICATION BKTWBE* ALL OrriCEE.

si KIW
promp1

ELIAS ROGERS & CO., MISS BURNETT,
.1HTKM* AND MIIFPKBA, I *

WHOLie«At* Aim BETAIL T>BAt.EB1 I*

COAX-. &c WOOZD.
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle |

MAKING, FANCY GOODS

orKMENi „
HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W 

(opp. R. Hay A Co.)
413 Tonge Street 
536 Q teen Street West

VAHI.Ni
Comer Princess and Esplanade Street 
Bathurst-st., nearly opp. Bathurs^st. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street

M.OWKEN AMD FBATBERN.

9 YONGE ST, TORONTO.

Lbs. W’eta
>mo IMPROVE» OIK rEIC U«Mif», bend for deecriptu 

1 this fanion* breed, Alno Fowln. su. run. ciltvKi.ASiJ.

OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 2C, 1«M2. 
Qaitlemtn

Ayer’sHairVigor
Han been used In my household lur three
reaeoiia : —

l*t. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dreading.
It has given entire satisfaction in every 

Instance. Yours respectfully,
Wm. Cabby Crane.”

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub- 
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cores dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggist*.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
I climate and healthieet spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 

I malaria ; good health the year round.
These lands produce enormously 

I cattle range ali winter without coat. 
These lands are now open and for sale 

I to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Com, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 

I of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor-
a

rent* Chll 
Any disease, wound, injury or death en-THE NEW WILLIAMS”

I title*. Increases bounties ; back pay ; dischargee

Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhereESSrS

w-»U wQ▼ /-» -ay q tor Soidien gia for 25cents in Canada stamps.

=ffn ™ 100,000 Acres to Select from.

I torneys, Washington, D.O.

Its many points of Recognized Merit give it a decided advantage over all othei 
Machines, and have established its high reputation on a solid and lasting basih 

The EASK with which j£ runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movumeut render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

The New Willi»»*» ha* all the latent 
Improvement* of Modern Machine* beside* 
several new device* not to be found on any 
Othei make, aa tor instance our new Treadle, 
which give* an oealer and more natural 
motion to the ankle Al*o, our new Vatent 
Automatic Adjustable Caster, which cau*e* 
the Machine to stand level and aoli-l on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This la a great im
provement. and one that la duly avpreeiaUd 
by all who have aeon it.

IV 'P.QCHE Sr£P | 
CSNVmFrcTa L 

MURS ERVS^’' I
Hardy Trees, Shrubs, VInee Ro*e«, Clematis. A< 

Send stamp for descriptive FRUIT and Illustra
ted ORNAMENTAL catalogues, 6 cts. Whole
sale l’HK B LIST jrtt. Fair prices, prompt atten
tion, and reliable stock. Address ____

WM. e. LITTLE, Recheater, N.Y.

There Is 
i New

nothing in the
William* fur

market to equal 
Elegance of A|i-

pearance, beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Every body is delighted wi h Its work. It 
to limply perfect and perfectly simple. I* 
Quiet, Smooth, bwift, Sure.

New York, andFactories at Vlatteburgh,
Montreal, Que.

The Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre D.une Street, 

MONTREAL.

TMe.SOUThÇRN WORLn^TLIATVI.
A l* vsire iiltifttrttted Jonrft »i. Mun- If a
pUcvpy Hht fr r. a*, at* v *t,ud. BJ Ueorg/a

He. 3» . Ruby Mt,

BARNES
Pst.ot K""t end 8l*i 
l*o* er >1 .• hlnery. 
iileto outfcu lor 
Workshop iteslae.

Iter W*"4 or tleial.
I Sewe.Rrn.il S.w»,
I Murti»,-rs. T aoners. eMu 
I .to, Machines on trial If 
Idedred. Deerrlptlv. Call*

IA.MH
out. Lath** 
u»l. ('Irc.lm 
»». Formel

. B.T1 tT.Pak.

nipt Gen. Agents—Send 
direct to the publisher.
Al» MM CaHeMUeeAfïïïtKi.*

$72* a day at heme easily made. Oostly
Wawuatfli ft- u » .b1 roH« Tws À Co.. August*. Mm

** ft
1883. We

IWMINGTONIX^

'NURSERY CO,.SSI
|BL00*IW6T0N,ILL.";iS™ "Vf™.11!
Ornemental TREES. Catalogue tor SPRING 
of 1885 now ready and mailed on application.
600 ACRES. 13 GREEN HOUSES.

CHILDS' PIT,
Fer g jRR RH HMo! THBOAlVLlWeS!

Ca*be take* at home. Moca*
EïSÿTLShrss:
S,imi5SRS£j&;

AGENT* WANTFft FftB “fONOUER INC THE WILDERNESS"
nture in Forest. Plain., Mountatas.
îesexca-tKtsï

Windows.
ParïôrïrBatüühOfficë.7YictuTe Galleries, Theatre..Depot»,ett. riew “dele: 
gant designs. Send size of room. Get circuit *»dKt S T.
to cherche, and the trade !• P> FRINK. HI reerl Btreea

yAMAR COLLEGE, JP*
FOR THE

with acomplete College Course. Schools of Painting and 
Music, Astronomical Observatory,Laboratory of Chem-___ bservatory,Laboratory <
Istry and Physics, Cabinets of Natural History, a 
Museum of Art, a Library of 15,000 Volumes, ten 
Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for Its work. Student* at present admitted to 
• preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application.

S. L. CALDWELL, D. D., LL. D„ PrtsidnU.

PATENTS BOI'tlHT MOLD 
OR Pr*caref. 
Reek* tree, A. W 

MOROA> A CO., Pmitmt Attonuyi mnd BraJurt, 
U vJunfUm, D. C.

Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.S.

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falla, Iowa, U.8.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
330 Hiatt *t- K„ TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds.

Furn iture overhauled.
Cash pa-'dfor all kind* of Feathers.

Pay <«r Agent*. 3IOO la FiOO per 
■Bad.- eelllng ear iae Beak* *,i_ 

Klklea. Wit*to J.C. McCmrdy dk.Cm^Phad 
delphia. PO,*

WANTED A WOMAN
of mw. energy and respectability for our business in her 
locality, middle-aged preferred SALARY $85 to 150. 
References exchanged. GAY BROS., 14 Barclay St., N. Y

[Contain» SO 
■ imperials 

«'»■ ootcexD vie*. Hied
5y™o, Florida Scenes

A üieitrtted
“• mie* ,-IGlAtCTI 3

Ijrrowine and différa _________
The handsomest work of the kind jmblis>te<t. 
Per mail .r >sta#re tree on receipt of SOr. po ui 
îresa ASII.1KAD BKOSL* Jacksonville K

HQS
■Bhor* 148.000 Bold. Elm* in, 8-i.js

AGBNTi W, MBS tot the Bwt lod 
“ Fastest-Belling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 
Priées reduced 33 per cent National Publibh- 
va Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

® Kit a week lnyour own town. Terme and 
300 ontflt free. Addreee H. HALLETT A 0< 
Portland. Maine.

AREIIT8 WAKTED JSS &u<$k‘."THE

COMING CREED
Beab.ee* Mem, Clersym^La? 
lisa—HM acknowledge it the peat 

work of the century. See pm. notice, orerrwhere.lume of 6S« ïï», wiU. pertrëltof th. 
X Trade edition in paper

helps to ereate demand tor the hnndaonse aebecHpUon edl-

■h 1».
_j thing 1—
TewSer* Stadeat* 1 
mta. Atheist*, *■« .
literary nrk of the cent 
I «rood U one oet.ro rolua 
aelhor. PHee 
helps to ereate demand fee

, THOMPSON, 4M j

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Ant one Bending me 39 oent* and the addressee- - . _ »_a..___ — — —jll mAMAlw* Sxww Mkfnvn m*41

Box Iff. Buffalo, N. Y

PATENTS or^ou?*yd
Also Trade Merits, etc. Send model and «ketch 

ic and report If patentable Many 
bee. ■. M.6KL.

D. O.

will examine 
years practice. Pamp 
ATOlf, * C«„ Attor

IAVAL BATTLES S&ÏI
yEPW AMI» 8BIPrKK, Medical DircriorC.S.N. 
vlhrilUngllctorial History of the WorhVz gréai See 
igh% wnh specimens of Naval Architecture of all

lolls more iatereet- 
eell» .veil whers. 

n,o rk • <a— s

stamps for New Laws. Col. 
tomey, Washington D.C.

fur any diaabl 
tty; also t 
Heir a Ben 

BINGHAM A

iGarmofe'sÂn'"''-Or taiga.
_____ _ the hooting *bT
r thirty yeeri. he hear» » k

. ___^ pe*.
______________ Descriptive Otcu'.a.

I Free. CAUTION. Do not be (Wo—4 
I by bogus ear draw* Mine l. We uni* 
I successful wtiidal Bax Drum at..»
^JOHN GARMOPE.

Filth * Vaco S». CtacHam, 1

1 them *v*. wkitnenitnem even wnispers,
I not ekeerrahle, and
Itioa without aid. Del
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been ««.
fullv selected from the best English, Krcnch and American manufacturers. . , . . . u ,,We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco I amtmg, Calctmming, Paper Hanging, etc.

Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders e*
trusted to our care. We rernajn, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

U

BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c., in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LE AD WORK a Specialty. .

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

BXaliSH AMERICAN BUSINESS
MLLMI, TOBONTO.

Iti*<

M of

■STABUSHKD.WmABa 

by the leading end

■re now occupying

B bee the tneet mdse at rooms in Canada. 
Bend for descriptive circular.
BCADI BDIi aiRfiS, TONUI

a ODRA.

CBLECT COLLEGIATE DAY AND
O BOARDING SCHOOL

MB jriUBB MTS,

North Toronto.
Autumn Term begins on Sept 1st

Application tor particulars, eta., to 
CHARLRS HILL TOUT. L. D., PsnrotrAL, 

«6 Torkville Avenue, Toronto.

gUSINESS TRAINING.

DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Will be re-opened

TIRiDtl, HBPTIBBRB let. Rest.
For Terms addreee JAMF.R R. DAT, Account 

eat 9t and 98 King Street West. Toronto.

'JTHE

^rttidml,—Ths Lord Bitkop of Toronto. ^ Rev. J.

QHCRCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
TBBeirre. 

or otherwise,Board and Tuition, private 
delicate or backward youth*.

For terms apply to 
RICHARD HARRISON, M.À.

tff Jameson Are.
Parkdale.

rpBINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL.
MBT H<

S'
BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
MB TBIIltG LAD1BB

T. JOHN'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Blue M!tU,

On the Hudson. Thirty miles from 
New York.

THE NORTH AMERICAN UFB 
ASSURANCE CO.

wywikrf h Sftimi Art *t tk* Dtmiutm Mb

Fall «AéreraBMW

DIRECTORS

Breckenridge Clbeon,
RKCTOR.

The next School Tear will begin

Tuesday, September 15th,

D.D..

1885.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER ICth,
Forms o« Application tor sdmiesion and copies 

of the Calender may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A.
Hbad Mast**.

This School oiieri a towel Education el a rake 
ilBeient only to oorei the naeeamry expenditure, 

the beet teaching being eeeered In every depart- On 
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re- “
fitted throughout. CJELECT DAY

School Tram.—Michaelmas—From flirt Wed- 2N 
needay in September to November 9l Christ F«1
ma»—November 10to February 10 with Vacation _ . . ..
from December 98 to January IS. Lent—Febru- Conducted by

te*S Ml” Robinson «d him joplino.
Examination in the Course of etudyfor women For particular, apply to
at the Uni vanity of Trinity College. 34.3 «HIK< II B TKIgT, TOKMTO. ^ ^ ^

tnolntive of Tuition Autumn Term begin* Sept. 7th 
the only extras.

Hon. Alex. Maakentie. M.P .ez PrtmelOti 
Canada. President

Hon. Alex. Morris. M-P P, Vlee-Pretideet 
John L Blalkto Rea, Pres. Can 

Co . View President 
Eon. Q. W. Allan.Senator.

SCHOOL
« ween® I.ADIM.

Hon. R Thibaodeao, Senator, Montreal 
Ron. D. A. Macdonald, Rx-1

Annual Fee tor 1 
»90« to $968. Music and ]

To the Clergy, two-thirds these rates are

HK'
PATROl

Founderi

ally W.

Full!

Five per cent, off it allowed for a full year's 
ayment n advance.

Apply for admleeton and Information to

MISS GRIER, Ladt Pixbgetal, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

Lieutenant-OoiWBB
of Ontario.

Andrew Robertson. Rsq.
Harbor Trust,

L. W. Smith, D.O.L., Pratideat Buildings»*!—8 
Amodia Moo.

W.R. Meredith. Q.C..M.PF., London.
!H. 8. Ktrethy. Keq., Cashier Federal Bask.
John 11 orison, Req, Governor British Art SB 

Aasnr. Co.
B.A Meredith. Reg- L L.D., '

Truste Corporation.
H. OaiupbSi,' K~i /president British Ort 

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Req. Manufacturer, Guelph. _ .
B. Gurney, Jun., Haq , Director Federal Saak aNEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSICS MtSKSSSStiML
Boston. Mass.. OLDF.HT In A merles; largest KdWard OaJlavKm — r '

- —  m-sl In ik.BV#kt»VTV Ifttle.i-..» R B

LLMÜTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
IXJXDOM, OHTAJUO.

H R.H.PRLNCEBS LOUISE, 
resident, the Right Rev. Bishop HELL MUT H, D.dTd.CL. 

oken in the College, fltaele a Sped 
"ados La us am,

pupil of Abbe ] __
a rpeeialty, J. R. Beavey, Artist, of 
pe an School* of Art, Director. 

Coures in Literature, Music A Art 
aefctee of the value at from $flfi to 

$100 annually suffered tor competition, 18 of 
which ere open tor competition el the September

Riding School In connection Ah the 
Txbms rot School Tux-F 

end Tuition, including the whole
Modern Languages and 

from $»5B to $3tM#. Music and painting a 
For large illnetratod circular, addreee the Rev 

H. N. English. M. A. Principal.
Next Term opens September 16th.

» College 
Laundry 

"i Course,

j_J GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Sainte* Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint

r Practice tor Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two mannal organ.

Spatial Ols— «■ in Harmony and in Voeal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

In*. Fine Art», Oratory, Uhrature, French. German, 
and Italian Ijuiguagr». English Branches, (IvnmasUr*. 
etc. Tuition, 14 to 831; board and ran, 8*4 to $74

Kr term. Fall Term begins September 10, twe. For 
unrated <"ah-iKlar, giving full Information, address, 

K. TOVIUKL, Dir., Franklin tkv, BOSTON, Mass.

, Capitalist ...
. Hughes Bros^WMrt

VOL.

sale Merchants).
Jem— Thorburn, Req., M.D., Medical 1 
Jam— Boott, Req., Merohant; Dir—tor 1 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Bsq., Toronto.
Robert J affray, Kaq. Merchant. .
W. McCabe, «sqTLLlLF.LA? Meaegf »«►

Residence • 22 Ann Street Toronto.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I
APQI7C bend eU cents far

I FULL receive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help you to more money right away 
than anything el— in this world. AU, of either 
sex, succeed from tint boor. The broad road to 
fortune opens before the work—A absolutory 

a, Taux * Co,ore. At ou— address, Augusta,

agree toand To any reader of this paper who will ____ ___
“J‘ show our goo !i and try to Influence sal— among 

Mends we will —nd post paid two full sire 
Ladies Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing

this out

W. H. STONE, 
The U ndertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Tblrphonk No. 082.

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS*
In order to facilitate the transaction of 

new with our advertising customers 
■.ranged with Edwin Aldan A Bro., Ad 
Agent*, Fifth A Vine Srt, Cincinnati. O. 
Naaean St, Mew York, making them ourl 
Publishers1 Agents. All oommonleetic— 1 
relation to advertising should be address—»

wANTFFiL*D,E" and obntlf.men «ho
**™ * LUwish 10 miltcSS io*4 a day easily st their 
own homes. Work sent hy mail.No canvassing. Address 
with stamp Crewe MTs. Ce., soa Vine bL. Cln'ti.O.

gt T.N.

ORGANS
pnyment- Seudfo
Weaver Organ a

The moat beauti
ful and finest toned 
In the wond. Low 
prices, essay 1

Send for Catalogue. Addreeal
,YW.K’

Pensions Ëfffnasrl
children entitled. F— $10. Incr—— !

Washington, D. O.

"«TENTSHand-Book FREE.
„ /?. S <i A P- LiCUi
r>ttsl AH'» W».-Mortes.»
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